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SINGLE NOS. ?, Cent*.CHRISTMAS

nv i'Ravcks 
Christmas gifts for
Precious things from «’ ,lr an<1 free’

That nevercLn r 'lUef5t chain, ;
Silvery carols of j0y1Jl*'Jned aK^n; 
Sweetest of all in ti, 1 8VVelb 
Pearls of peace tlnt^wo^ S lon° <*H,Jn the ter^le depths ;fr^Ught for ««*, 
Diamond promises Sn .,ir fie,ry 8ea: 
Flashing i„ fUrth^^*™g».

Christmas g![u tVonV’Y' &™nrt and 
Brought rr„mllis r ‘ >^ln«0,r lo'e,
Brought to thee in the f ri'tr ? >0Ie;

Peace as a river flowing free1

Surely thy heart of hearts »ni;o 
Carols of praise for such Christmas gifts.

Prohibition In Atlanta Ga.

BY PRKSIIjkxt k. o.

UNIVERSITY.

GIFTS.
by thf li(l«or interest 
A statemenfcam nppropriate rej°inder-
agitation h a ? °Ut one da.v that the 
and immediate?'lead‘V InjUrc(l htisiness; 
ing tint h,! • * appcared a card stat-^'rrrrr?1- r1 srrT'"" -• “™5 £whisky” ‘ -T™ tl,at thesick ™«»t have
from V* ;VBS folI°"'<’d '»■ »

°m fort-v of-‘ho oldest and best

KlDijjy
baveugal. was met the next 2nd. According to the working of 

the members of our Church. We are this law “Every child of Christian birth 
well aware of the ridicule, that in some would be horn unto the kingdom of 
quarters awaits the one, who would have Christ.” How? He says. “It would he 
the temerity to question the truth of any 
statement, coming from such a shining 
Light, as Phelps of Andover; hut look

tense excitement; free carriages, decked influence of Methodism in the homes of 
in blue or red, hurried hither and thither 
for voters; men were persuaded and 
some bought; every effort was made by 
both parties to poll as many votes ns pos
sible, until finally the polls were closed, 
and the result announced.

The victory is all the more remark-1 at that article, and you will find sufficient 
ble when we consider the obstacles tube cause—one that will fill the most timor-

1

the natural order of his experience to 
grov? into conscious virtue, as character 
in other respects should grow,” he then 
illustrates by saying, “Plant an acorn 
anywhere and anyhow in good, soil and 
it will grow upward not downward.

Does the Prof, forget that the very 
first stage of growth that the 
dergoes, is a thorough and radical change, 
a process of nature that bears a striking 
resemblance to what he is pleased to 
call a “convulsive conversion,” in the

oils heart with courage for the attack. 
Let us examine its statements careful-

overcome. The fight was against a 
business in which about $700,000 was 

were satis- invested, bringing in a revenue to the.
Then the leading city of about $100,000, agaiust a brewery 

over their signature several large wholesale liquor-houses, 
strov 1 pros^)ects ^or building were de- and about one hundred groggeries;

Gf' lfan*C se%erjd firms engaged in against the owners and friends of the 
i had b *lC U1,n° building material who Kimball House* Atlanta’s pride, whose 
“<!}f J°iCn 1Cp°rted k- *be liquor men as maintenance depends on the success of 

- iu own, requested to be allowed to the magnificent bar-room, if report is 
a G t they were running to the full- true; and against hundreds of ignorant 

ey ĉaPacb} • Again came doleful stories men white and colored, unable to reason 
0 t ic ruinous effects of Prohibition in but easily bought. No contest of the 
ot ler States and in surroundings towns kind ever seemed more hopeless until it 
of Geoi gia. This was followed by a per- became evident that the best people of the 
ect avalanche of letters from reliable city were aroused and united and deter- 

sourees, gathered by the “Committee on mined to win.
Facts, showing that the abolition of the The incidental results of the campaign 
liquor traffic had been everywhere a are of wonderful interest and value, 
blessing. Other committees secured the Other cities and towns in Georgia have 
registration of indifferent voters, and caught the inspiration, and are already 
paid the taxes of the poor. Others were moving to follow the good example sot 

the lookout for illegalities in the reg- by the capital city. The eloquent 
istration and voting, and in short, every speeches and the convincing arguments 
avenue was opened by which the hosts brought forth have awakened u public 
could march to victorv. On election sentiment in favor of temperance which

cannot be estimated. The moral results 
of the agitation of the question are worth 
the price paid the for victory. Atlanta 
has been well advertised all over the 
world, and probably thousands will he at
tracted to it as a city of enterprise and mor
al strength, and a good place for homes, 
where children can lie educated in 
safety. The absence of bloodshed 
or riot on an election clay of such 
intense excitement is certainly very 
creditable to the city. But, per
haps, no class of people reaped more 
benefit from the contest than the colored 
people. By their fidelity to principle 
they provd they were worthy of trust.
The white people recognized the manli
ness of their conduct, and are loud 
in their praises. Governor Colquitt, in 
a speech, said that the mouths of thou
sands would now be stopped who had 
hitherto proclaimed that the Negro was 
incapablo of reasoning and unworthy of 
the right of suffrage. During the cam
paign white and colored people mingled 
in the audiences and on the platform, 
ancl on election day white ladies served 
lunches to white ancl colored alike from 
the same tables. It has been proved j becomes credulity, 
that there is a better class of colored peo- According to this law, any man, no 
pic, who cannot be bought, but who will matter how low he may sink, though lie 
stand with their respectable white friends may have the brand of Cain upon his 
when any great moral question is at brow, if he ever had a great grandmoth- 
stake. The noble conduct pf the color- ei* who was a Christian, even though he 
ed people, of Atlanta has lifted the whole lia*s never known or heard of her, lias a 
race nearer to the coveted goal of equal 
rights as Christian citizens, and has 
shown how alone that goal can be 
reached, by alliance with the good 
and the true.— Christian Advocate.

physicians, stating that they 
fiod with the law.
architects denied 
that the

ly, and see what it contains.
It opens with the statement that “the 

first truth which a Christian teacher 
needs to hold in firm and vivid faith, is, 
that every child of the human race needs 
the regenerating grace of God;” again, 
“The teacher should estimate a child's 
nature, as God estimates it. It is that 
of a lost being, who needs salvation by 
the blood of Christ.”

This is the text, and what follows this 
reminds us of the remark made by an 
old minister, concerning the sermon of a 
young brother whom he had just heard 
preach, viz, that if the young preacher’s 
text had the small pox the sermon was 
in no danger of catching it. After such 
clean, clear cut statements, as we have 
quoted above, we were hardly prepared 
for such a charming platitude as this, 
“the lam of heredity favors their conver
sion to Christ.” What is this Taw of 
heredity? Let him explain. “The faith 
that the child inherits from its ances-

aeom un-

spiritual world. He further emphasizes 
this point by saving, “Especially should 
a child of godly parentage be protected 
by parent and teacher from even feeling 
the necessity of n convulsive change to 
render him a child of God.” That is we 
should be on the alert to stifle 
dication of godly sorrow on account of 
sin, crush' out of his thoughts anything 
that looks like what we Methodists call 
conviction.

tiiaykr, or CLARK

any m-
Yictorv for the right was the glorious 

result on Wednesday, Nov. 25, of the 
most remarkable contest against the li
quor traffic ever waged in this or 
country. It was remarkable in respect 
to the character of the contestants, the 
methods of conduct ing the campaign, the 
intense enthusiasm aroused, the great ob
stacles overcome by the temperance side, 
the arguments of facts brought out for 
use in similar campaigns elsewhere, and 
the incidental results brought about, 
which are hardly less valuable than the 
main point gained. Let us look at each 
of these points carefully.

There was a very clear line of demar
cation between the men arrayed on

any
How does this fast statement which 

we have quoted look alongside of the 
statement lie announces at the beginning 
of the article, “A teacher should estimate 
a child’s nature as God estimates it. It 
is that of a lost being, who needs salva
tion by the blood of Christ.”

Finally lie gives us an illustration. A 
youth of Scotch Presbyterian descent, 
who at the age of fifteen sought the ad
vise of his pastor, respecting a profes
sion of religion, arid because of the youth’s 
lack of experience on the subject of re
pentance, be was rejected. Then the 
writer mourns over the egregious blun
der of the pastor, and says of the boy's 
case, “It was probably a case of uncon
scious regeneration perhaps in infancy.” 
Shades of our Fathers! this in a Metho
dist paper!

We have been familiar with the doc
trine of Baptismal regeneration; but it 
has remained for the emasculated new 
theology of New England to stretch it 
out still thinner; hence we have Bap
tismal regeneration, Unconscious Re
generation, Infantile regeneration,—im
maculate trio!

Let us hear the conclusion of the whole 
matter, viz. That all up and down this 
entire Peninsula, the brothers and sisters 
who are hard at work in their revival 
services are “depending disproportion
ately on revivals of religion,” and not 
enough “on the laws of hereditary grace.” 
We confess that when we get home from 
protracted meeting these cold dark nights, 
groping our way around to put the horse 
away for the night, we sometimes feel that 
it would be much more comfortable to 
the flesh, to depend less on revivals of 
religion, and more on the “law of hered
itary grace.”

In conclusion, we want to call your 
attention to the fact, that this article is 
published and editorally commended in 
a paper representing a Church, that 
would still have been frozen to the pews 
of the Established Church of England, 
had it not been for a revival of religion 
that happened a little over a hundred 
years ago.

Still Pond, Maryland,

on

tors” “is reduplicated by hereditary ten
dency to right, right beliefs, right tastes, 
right desires, right choices, and these at 
last consolidated in right habits and 
right principles, are the natural outflow 
of ancestral piety in the person of the 
child of the remotest generation.” 
is what he calls “the law of gracious 
heredity,” and in support of the above 
statement he cites a case in point, that 
of a hardened old reprobate in one of 
the towns of New England a man notor
ious for his wickedness and depravity, 
who is very suddenly arrested in his 
downward course, apparently by no hu
man hand or voice, and who woke up 
from a sound night’s sleep, to find him
self a converted man, and thereafter, to 
the amazement of the natives, lives a

day the ladies opened lunch-rooms at 
various points and fed thousands of Pro
hibition workers and void’s, Almost 
daily throughout the campaign women’s 
prayer-meetings were held in the 
churches, where earnest supplications 
went up to heaven for victory for the 
right. The gracious answer to these 
prayers made Thanksgiving Day a joy
ous occasion in Christian homes.

Another remarkable feature of the

cither side*. In the temperance phalanx 
drawn up all the clergy, white and

This
were
colored, the leading lawyers, physicians, 
business men, and skilled mechanics. On 

' the anti-Prohibition side were the brew- 
wholesale and retail liquor-dealers, 

of real estate rented by saloonists,
contest was the intense enthusiasm man
ifested.

ers,
This was manifested not only 

by the earnest work already described, 
but by the crowds that every night and 

Sunday afternoon filled Sam Jones’s 
great “Gospel Tent.” 
jvhile Dr. Felton was speaking, six hun
dred colored voters, headed by a band, 
marched into the tent, while the five 
thousand present set up a deafening 

that lasted for several minutes.

owners
the Kimball House lessees and their

usual, all the lower ele- 
Of course, there were 

f but none, outside

em

ployes, and, as 
ments of the city.
a few respectable
of the classes mentioned took^any prom-

thTYoung5 Men’s1 Christian Association 
tne iou,1b ihe best men of
and enrolled many )eakers were

►Senators,

on
On one occasionmen

consistent Christian life, and upon in
quiry being made, it was discovei-ed that 
three generations back this man had 
among his ancestry a saintly woman, 
whose habit had been to prav for the 
salvation of her posterity to the end of 
time; this is an illustration of “the gra
cious law of heredity.1

of
shout #
Men said such scenes of excitement had 

been known here, even in the hot- 
The election was

never
test political contests, 
the topic of conversation every-where, 
absorbing every other question. A pro-

new under-

the city. The temperance sp 
clergymen. Lmitod ]iquorside,
judges and profeeso aiul

The audiences
were

r
Verily faith is 

here drawn out to such lengths that itsmall justifies, a

” white gentlemen
the cultured

while

anvto enter upon
always met with the reply: 

..\0 U«e Irving to do anything till after 
,he election.” The registration was sev- 
orlI thousand larger than m any 1 re»>- 
, t;„l election, showing the great m- 
J taken it. the struggle. On the
‘ l't before the election the whiskey 
wgh . an immense torchlight
mCn nnd marched a great body of
process ’i^ dcgraded colorcd men to a
poor " where they fed them, and
r ld Xm with liquors till morning, 
‘ rL‘°fe,i ... were taken to the polls and vot- 
*h.C”,iiid column. The colored ehurch- 
C<l nteract this movement kept “open
estoCd ,, ni„ht, with wholesome food 
house at b t gre„t compa->«■ sili. „■>». **, -r
mes ot vo they marched along
of triumP twice and intelligent
their nea O Ltriking contrast to the 
faces wer f their all-night debauch 
poor fellows lr ^ ,ong the conte3t 
at the de^ot. ^ Was in the most in-

two position 
taking was

of the one, uu 
composed of the
and ladies of the city » “’V;
and respectable c<> ^ ^ ,nindreds of
the other consist^1 ^ • 
men interested m e)cments 
whisky and the l°"es j]iarked was the 
colored population- * of those who
difference in the api wbo wore the

the blue an j comment-
red that it excitet ^|]duct!ng the cam 

The methods of prohibition^ .
paign, on thepar‘nftl , engaged’"
^eWorthyofstudv^ ationof "

ch work. The o^rfect,andcvery 
temperance forcesi w ;tary pre^m^
mo4 was made w;th 1 divided n’t"
The Prohibition Clu° with «t» .
companies and the;r =Pec'^ “
cem, and all knowing^ “

The work was so ittces as to ••
mittees and s^°and effic!ent fished 
the most prompt ment P
Every statement

S

of1 the of the sure thing of salvation. Stripped of its 
glittering and fascinating verbiage what 
does Prof. Phelps mean by this “law 
of gracious heredity?” Nothing more 
or less than Calvinism of the most 
pronounced type; Foreordination, Pre
destination in its most literal form.

wore
“The Conversion of Children.”

These are the premises and of course 
if the truth of these be admitted his con
clusions are irresistible.

What are the conclusions arrived at 
by Prof. Phelps. 1st. That the Church 
of Christ will never attain her millenial 
expansion until we cease to depend so 
disproportionately on revivals of religion 
and trast more confidently to the laws 
of hereditary grace.”

RY REV. K. C. MACNICHOI..

Hunt up the Peninsula Methodist 
of the 5th inst., and look at the article, 
on the conversion of children, by Prof. 
Austin Phelps, of Andover Thol. Sem., 
and see if that article contains the kind 
of teaching that will contribute to the 
advancement of the kingdom of Christ 
among our children, or strengthen the

John 12. Wetherbee, a brilliant young law
yer, and a professor in the Law School of 
Boston University, has committed suicide. 
Tho Dean of the University thinks that over
work was the cause of his unhappy death.

offi-
>•



5 i fl65-
----rTT^rOiitl^old Bite was built a
lareer and'more substantial edifice, wlu«h

was dedicated in 1663, but what ..am.
Tt received I can not n.w aecertuuu Her.
t mps Harris wna paator, and Rot. T.
j:Son'rhgomI*on preached the.nnou
J wded house, announcing No. 42* 

IIymuni as the opening

, tTECEMSEIB ig
themtoday. I wish I was back among

and as happy a8 1 ”8cd ^ecs did I 
Only in two or three 1D“‘“ scctional

unwittingly cause trouble, i . ;ty
prejudice was cosily stirred. Am 
was like a tinder box, not •»<>»* 
profeeaedly rdigious, ™ '^^ ^
rabble who assumed to dicta
in our Church usages. I win 
these events in toy next ^

Short History of Vienna
• by V. H. COLLINS.

(concluded.)

of Eustville nndneighborhood2 ia the

the sum total of theirexiate 
official board was unusally nnpos- 

so small- The local

HillSnowd There on 
District

WALLACE, D. D-

Here anSouth's department
theREV A.

to a cro 
in our new

theNo. 40.Advice to Boys. fading up whaMliruitme -Miv-

ings belonged to u., uperinteud*

eMC Iff'ahead, taking the road by 
Hillsboro,

nNowhavc I found the ground whereh, 
Bure my soul's anchor may remain:
6 nobody could read that hymn a» 

"° y brother K.W. Smith

“Whatsoever nee.Dr. 1/nnan Abbott as) =• 
hands find to do. do it with all thy

diing honourably 
about it at

made up 
Our •_ -

preachers were*men above mediocrity;

thy
«ight.M

E. P. Roe : Do one
and thoroughly,
gocc.

"and
JofTerson did,” says 
who heard hiro.

In 1865, Rev. H. 8. Thompson, pas- 
tor, the building wasimproved by a suit 
of shutters, and furniture, at a coetrf 
«230 That faithful mother in Israel,,

‘Catharine A. Higgins,had a large
labor by heading the

two tents, on th* 
resides.

Circuit.
ed them
“Little Hill” to

-S£K3»2:
thence by 

St. Mar
aud iCt

main ro
tin'S'Sumn.ondtown to our 
nation at LoeustviHe, Accoraac CouDty,
Eastern shore of Virginia.

could

fraternity, nod were equally popular 
when and wherever they exercised their
eifta ’ There were Littleton Lccates. a 
good theologian, Benjamin T. Ames, 
younger, but aspiring, Job" Wesley 
Elliott, practical and sensible, Heze 'ia 
Dalbv, a venerable link between past 
and present, as simple and straight-for
ward as Joshua Thomas; and a Bro.

licensed about my

'‘Commit to 
to aEx-Prcsideut Hayes:

f and recite Browns letter

voang friend. ’ ^ wffl ever be-
feoeml hr*- ' K..hout con£toat

;;d;.\C application, aud^out 
*0roUehly;"^githy.o,ake

built some-
’fhe ch“rtV8norieanT "cabled Emory 

where about 1820, and uu
meeting-house. Prior to th. the
Methodists here worshiped in
three-room, red house, owned by a
Mary J ones. This stood ia the lot wher
Mr. Geo. A. Smith now resides. Her
John Collins preached. Here tie 0
was called. Here the feeble society was

able to build the first
retentions build-

memory

a long, 
, widow

” was Mrs.
share in this 
cessful festival held in 
lot where Mm. Waddell now 
One peculiarity of that festiva
25ct. admission fee.

In 1879, Rev. J. E. Kidney, pastor, 
still further improved 

and bell, new roof, recess

sue-
$4°, With ahout.cn u

about 810, and 
than twenty-four

turning, 
now be undertaken tor
accomplished
hours by rail,

may attem

“Be truthful; nevertry to 
are not; honor your

was ain less

Huniphriss, who 
time, and became a prodigy of eloquence 
and power whenever he could overcome 
his timidity.

wased above, had been 
was once 

if I mistake

♦ther things: 
appear what you

Keep the Commandment. Do not 
drink. If you have anything to say, say it,
but if not, certainly not.”

General D. S.Stanley:
exact regularity in their houmfor prayer 
and pious reading, they allow nothing to 
interfere with their hours of study. 
Academy Aw*.

nourished until 
church. It was an imp 
ing, without floor, pews, plastering, or 
heating arrangement. John Ennal s was 
first class leader, appointed in 1815 when 
the class still met at Widow Jones, 
then Herndon Haralson in 18-1, ana 
Joshua Ilumphriss in 1813. To the lat
ter the credit is given for having finish
ed the church with floor, pews, heating 

I ever apparatus and other such luxuries. An 
old sister tells me, “We thought we had 
a very fine church when we got these 
comforts.” Like Wainwrights,’ white 
and black worshiped in the same room, 
a gallery being fitted up for the latter; 
it was also used as a school house. It 
was somewhere about this time, that 
father Humphiss took to himself a wife, 
a Miss Brown, who lived where Mr. Jos. 
LeCompte now resides.

There is one document to show that 
are indeed our an-

Bro. Burton, nam 
man :in politics, the church wasa prominent

^1Cri nd^hadTomething'to do with navi

gation- He stood high os a vestry^.. 
f‘d attendant of the Episcopal Church 
He was at the Zoar camp-meeting a I car 
or two before, and unknown to any of 
us, waa under deep conviction. bp o
the last evening of the meeting he could

himself to confess his personal 
” I remein-

bv a belfry 
pulpit, calciminiug, nnd an Estey orgo*
at a cost of $450.

This is the church in which we now 
brethren who

exhorters, leaders and stewards 
all devout men and staunch friends

not, a The
were ....
of the old Church, such as Father Bur
ton and his son John, Geo. P. Cutler and 
Jacob Boone, James R. Garrison, Thomas 
E. Brickhousc, Bro. Richardson, and

worship. Some of our
pride in the things of the Lord 

church. But the pres- 
good as the town and as

“That next to
R take 

speak of 
ent one is as 
large as the congregation; so to my 
mind, we have no need for a new one

a new
Garrison Burton.

One of the most efficient men
with, in liberal devising, genial 

James R.

not bring
need of the “Mighty to Save, 
ber when, after we gave the last invita
tion and a crowd of “mourners” gathered 
around the altar, he drew near and
stood leaning sadly against a tree. No
body approached him, ns lie was suppos
ed to be a pretty fair sort of Christian

,
: met

spirit, and tireless zeal was 
Garrison. His house was nearly ns fa- 

home. Mrs. G.

A Little Comforter.
A lady who had charge of young per- 

not of kindred blood, became, on 
occasion, perplexed with regard to 

her duty. She retired to her own 
to meditate, and being grieved in spirit, 
laid her head upon a table, and wept 
bitterly. She scarcely perceived her 
little daughter, seated quietly in

Unable longer to hear the sight of 
her mother’s distress, she stole softly to 
her aide, and taking her hand in both of 
her own, said:—

“Mamma, once you taught me a pretty

just yet.
Manship, the youngest of the three, 

built chiefly through the zeal ofBOn* miliar to us as our own
one of the excellent of' the earth, 

and together they were foremost in every 
About half our

was
brother Jas. N. Sherman, for many yean 
a local preacher, and father of 
noble brother W. Spry Sherman. It 

dedicated in 1855, the sermon by 
Rev. Andrew Manship, from whom it 

It has lived on now

one wasroom
our own

good word and work, 
time on the circuit was spent among the 
people; those not members of the church 
vieing with others in having the preach- 

welcome guest, as often, and as

already.
After lingering about there until near 

the close, down he went on his knees 
weeping and praying for salvation.

The incident caused surprise, then 
other backward people came up and fol
lowed his example, nnd the exercises 
took a new’impulse in penitential hymns, 
and supplication. IIow John Salmonds 
David Dodd, Wm. Morris, and Bro. 
Derrieksou prayed for the unexpected 
mourners! It was a hard and tedious 
struggle for some of them to overcome 
theid pride, and accept the Saviour. Mr 
Burton determined to stay there all 
night or find rest for his soul. A few of 
us lingered with him. He told us calm
ly, that it might be with him “now or 
never.” He had received solemn warn
ings and calls by the Spirit, and had 
made promises to God. He was unwil
ling to leave the place until this vital 
question was finally settled. Toward 
dawn of the next morning he got a view 
of Calvary, trusted in Jesus, and began 
to shout the praise of God. What a hap
py morning that was on old Zoar Camp
ground. The news ran like fire in 
stubble to Georgetown, and other remote 
points, and wide spread was the sensation 
among leading citizens, when it was told 
them that John Hilliard Burton had 
just been converted. He joined 
church and became a very active work
er, and subsequently, I think, an official 
member. Anyhow, when I had to 
he became my friend in need, and 
ed me to Virginia.

was
a cor-

received its name, 
for thirty years at almost no expense for 

have attention.

ner.
er as a 
long as possible.

Among these old aristocratic families 
we found the very soul of honor and hos
pitality. Their mansions were in seclu
ded spots, away from public thorough
fares, and with plenty of house servants, 
they kept up a degree of style, which 
later years and altered circumstances 
have almost entirely obliterated. Indeed 
most of these old families have been 
broken up, since the day when Lee sur
rendered Virginia, and the abortive 
Confederacy, to the victorious forces of 
freedom and union.

It was my good fortune to be there dur
ing an interim of comparative peace be- 
tween the great church agitation and split, 
and the excitement produced by the fu
tile invasion of the immortal John Brown.

these pioneer fathers 
cestors; they build a church before they 
get any deed to the land. Undoubtedly 
they were spiritual; but to serve God 
rightly we must use also the material; to 
do this we must be practical. The deed, 
which is recorded in Cambridge, is dated 
Nov. 4th, 1823, and is granted to Wm. 
Sherman, Philip S. Yates, John Ennals, 
Herndon Haralson, and Joshua Hum
phry’s as trustees in trust, for the sum of 
“fifty dollars in hand paid,” and is sign
ed by Ann Riddle, and Ann M. Riddle, 
of Ann. A friend Mr. Thos. Higgins, 
who moved to Vienna in Oct. 1823, says 
the church was surely several years old 
when he came. Careless work this, to 
build without having a guaranteed title. 
The “king’s business” requireth care, as 
well as haste.

repairs; but must soon 
A new and larger building is the crying 
need of the appointment.

Such is the field in which in God’a

\
hymn:—

‘If ere you meet with trials,
Or troubles on the way.

Then cast your care on Jesus,
And don't forget to pray.’ ’’

TJie counsel of the little monitor was

are laboring. The apparent 
success, of the two years’ effort may bo 
given at a later date. Meanwhile w* 
will continue to

“Watch and light and pray,
The battle ne’er give o’er;

Renew the battle every day,
And help divine implore.’’

name we

taken and relief came. The mother was 
repaid lbr rightly training Iter child 
by having her become her blessed 
teacher.

“Out of the mouths of babes and suck
lings God hath ordained praise.”—Zion's 
Herald.

My Boy, Do You Smoke?

The United States Navy annually 
takes into its service a large number of 
apprentice boys who are sent all over 
the world and taught to be thorough 
sailors. It has been the policy of tho 
government since the war to educate th« 
“blue jacket” upon the principle that 
the more intelligent a man is the better 
sailor lie is likely to become. There k 
no lack of candidates for these positions. 
Hundreds of boys apply, but many are 
rejected because they cannot pass th« 
physical examination. Major Houston 

of the Marine Corps who is in 
charge of the Washington Navy yard 
barracks, is the authority for the state
ment that one-fifth of all the boys exam
ined are rejected on account of heart dis
ease.

i There is a popular atheism iu multi
tudes of hearts, that prove it by their 
prayerless, godless living. There are 
innumerable souls that would resent, the 
charge of the fool’s atheism, yet daily 
deny God iu very deed. They are 
fond of doubts and doubting, and 
claim that unbelief is more honest 
and trustworthy than belief; and 
they read and believe skeptical 
liooks for the help they give them to dis
believe and attack the one Book whose 
Divine Author they refuse to own and 
worship. Christianity is in continual 
conflict with practical atheism, and it 
meets it as the apostles overcame it in 
the Roman Empire, with the word of 
their testimony and by the blood of the 
Limb.— Christian at Work.

:

In 1874—5, both branches of the M. 
E. Church began to interchange court
esies, attend each others’ meetings, and 
the preachers to occupy each others pul
pits.

In vain have I tried to reconstruct the
first membership of this little society.
Among them however, must have been 
the five trustees mentioned above, to
gether with Miss Sophia Kicks, Mrs.
Ann Harris, Edward Wetherly, Thos.
Norman afterward leader, Hooper 
Norman, Barzillai Street and wife, Wm. 
and Frank Sherman, and Saul Sherman, 
the largo man. What a sight it would 
be for us to see this devoted band, 
posed of the highest and lowest grades 

on our cir- 0f society, the sisters with their plain 
cuit and at a notable camp-meeting, of old-fashioned bonnets, sitting upon pine- 

wns on wl,,i "T? “‘lt' 11 wh,°H 1 Had charge, managed to secure board seats arranged in style similar to
road had two thrifty"? ‘ ® “ rcVlval of the sP‘rit of ul‘ion. wood's meeting seats, no floor to the

Wp ”• »«*>——

•.*- * —« ..a i„. fuitS &££%£!!*
opposite" he store of Squire'copTa vere dUrlDg l'“S mCCtins “nd 8Ueh down in a stream uPon 8eata a»d cloth-
clever Virginian whose wife was a mem P°'Vt‘r TV‘[‘0? ^ "‘Cepinfe' a,’d hai> ingl Thank8 bc to God for a“ch
her of the Church, and both as kind and K ^ ‘hot 1^ shouted nloud’ and Ples of devotion.
careful of the preacher and his family as m^rnTf \h ‘ d ^ ^ T0^1" a ? ^ the lir3t Suuday
they possibly could he. X . ... tbou8and3 Prcsent- One old School in Vienna was regularly orgau-

Pulpit duty I found to bc comparative- n'n n In • .l°k’ T f°!‘nd Beatcd ab°Ul the time the church was first
ly hglu. Preaching hut twice on Sab- rallied bv'T”8 UfCye3thatday- Wheu occuPled- Prominent among its workers 
bath was a new order of thin™ to J , Prof“”e companions about were the MissesStamford and Wm. Jack-
Burton’s chapel was only a couple of “e lntcrest he ““cd to feel, ho replied: son, of sainted memory, who lies buried
miles below, and to it and Loeustvillc I n T Tf “ Cl>nst!an' bllt forsook bencath thc Pfllpit of the church he
gave one Sabbath. The ncxttookme to ine'on froL?? Church. 1 have been go- loved so well. In 184G, the colored
Garrison's chapel and Trinity. The lat- fefih if! t0 Until 1 lost brethren* a9sistcd hy tho whites, built
ter was the only appointment I had in ],T cvarytbmo g°od- Now, I be- themselves a church, calling it Wesley tk t>
Northampton county, except wl t eve’t^®re 13 a God, and that religion is Chapel. ^ J-be Pope’s Evangelical letter quote*
made special visits to a few lrJ,nL . ^ Nothing else could have brought In 1852 the old church was sold f and. aPPr°ves tho Syllabus of Pius IX 
who lived about 20 miles farther south *h“’{>“Ple>who hated each other so a store house, and was moved to where Uga‘n31 modern civilization; he condemns
- 'er '°Uth- heart,'y- »o do as we have seen them do 1 Bro.Sherman now resides It was Iff P°PU'ar Sovernment, but urges Catholic.

r* to take part in all political elections.

The first chance 1 was offered to do 
this, was oil the occasion of a National 
fast, when all the congregations within 
a given circle, united at one of the South- 

Churches, in obedience to a Presi
dential proclamation, and I had to 
preach the sermon. Previous to this how
ever, I had pressed some of their preach
ers and members into service

our
ern one

move,
mov-i com-

Locustville was a few miles south of 
Drummondtown, the

His first question to a boy who deeirt* 
to enlist is: “Do you smoke?” Tho in
variable response is, “No, sir,” but tin 
tell-tale discoloration of tho fingers at 
once shows the truth. The surgeons say 
that cigarette smoking by boys produces 
heart disease, and that in ninety-nino 
cases out of a hundred the rejection of 
would-be apprentices on account of thk 
defect comes from excessive use of tha 
milder form of the weed. This is 
markable statement coming as it doc* 
from so high an authority, and based 
upon the results of actual examination* 
going on day after day and month after 
month.

Freddy 1ms been repeatedly told he 
must not ask people for money, One 
day he met Mr. Williams, who could 
never resist an appeal from the small 
boy.

“Mr. Williams,” said Freddv, “doyou 
ever give five centses to little lovs what 
don’t ask for ’em?”

11c got the money.

ran

exam-

Fanner (to physician): “if you git 
out my wav. doctor, any time, I wish 
you’d stop and see my wife. She says she 
amt feelm’ well.” Physician: “What are 
ftome of her symptoms?” Farmer: “1 
dunno. This mornin’ after she had 
milked the cow* an’ fed the stock an’ 
got breakfast for the hands, an’ waked 
the dishes, an’ built a fire under the soft- 
*oap kettle in,the lane, au' done a few
T?1?. ’IT1 \he house> gllc complained
0 feelm kinder tired. IJ shouldn’t bc 
surprised if her blood was out of order.
1 guess she needs a dose of medicine.”

a ro-
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bread to the eater.—Tins completes the be
nevolent mission of the rain and the snow, 
and illustrates, in the next, verse, the happy 
effects of God’s truth upon human hearts.

“The figures chosen are rich in analogies. 
As suow and rain are the mediating causes

make our conceptions of the possible, far- 
reaching and unspeakable. I thought of tho 
vast resources of nature, the wonders of art 
and science, the mission of humanity, in its 
mundane development, and tho grandeur of 
the divine purposes, and the. visions of Pat- 
mos, wondrous as thev aro seemed but a

Ambaea is? only a small place while here 
arc thousands. I did not come here to 
get rich, but to tell lost souls of a Sav
iour. I see now that Ambaea was a test 
as to my real motives. I reported the offer 
however, to the bishop, and could see 
that lie preferred to have us stay here.

Last Tuesday the bishop, Mary and I 
explored a high mountain, about 2 miles 
from Dondo, which has an elevation of 
about 1500 feet. We were much pleased 
with our exploration. That night I had 
a short hut severe attack of fever, hut 
was all right by next night.

On Saturday the bishop, Bro. McLean 
and I stepped off the amount of land we 
wanter, about 522 acres, including the 
mountain.

We have decided to remain in Dondo, 
for a time at least. On Saturday Mary 
was taken sick with a fever, and grew 
worse till last night, when her tongue 
became thick, speech difficult, delirium 
imminent. Having done all wc could 
we looked to God and He answered our

ce, which 
lat name 
lin. Rev.
I Rev. T. [Adapted
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*od the toiLsomc labor tiling
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should perish.

“No wants 
demand 
thirst.

ie sermon 
; No. 42# 
opening;

•fch, of growth, and therefore of the enjoyment 
of what is reaped, so is the soil of the human 
heart softened, refreshed, and rendered pro
ductive or prolific by the word out of the 
mouth of Jehovah,”

11. So shall my word be—any word, every 
word, whether of precept or of promise. Jt 
shall not return unto me void—empty; without 
results. What a mysterious vitality has 
God's word possessed and wrought in this 
world of ours! How it has satisfied hungry 
souls, who have found in it the true “bread,” 
and how it has multiplied as “seed for the 
sower” till its harvests wave in every land!

“Here God’s word, compared to the de
scending, fertilizing rain, admits of two possi
ble applications: cither (1) to His Gospel 
promises with reference to their sore fulfil
ment; or (2) to His Gospel truth in general, 
with reference to its moral power in renew
ing human hearts and regenerating the moral 
face of the world. Both are blended and in-

miniature symbol of what is yet to be un
folded in man’s earthly history; and of the 
Hereafter! we can only say, “Eye hath not 
seen, nor car heard, neither have entered in
to the heart of man the things which God 
hath prepared for them that love him.”

Sabbath I attended, with my son’s father- 
in-law the 17th St. M. E. Church, of which our 
brothers Willis and Lighlbournc were form
erly pastors. I was introduced to the pastor, 
Bro. Smith, who invited me to preach, but ( 
declined, assisting however in the service by 
reading the first scriptnre lesson, and offer
ing prayer. Bro. Smith preached an inter
esting sermon. At night I went with my 
youngest son to hear Dr. Taylor of the Con
gregational Church. The interior of this 
building is magnificent. It was about threo 
fourths filled with attentive hearers, and the 
Doctor delivered a discourse full of thought 
and fervency and power.. Monday morning 
before ten o’clock I had recrossed the Hudson
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volvcd in these verses. God’s word of prom
ise is to he fulfilled; His word of truth shall 
go forth and fall upon the face of the earth 
as the rain falls from heaven, and like it 
shall be gloriously fertilizing and renovating, 
till it has richly furnished seed for the sower 
and bread for the eater, and made the sin- 
cursed earth a second Eden.”

, pastor, 
mproved 
f, reoeefl 
ey organ

was and was en route for Philadelphia, in com
pany with Professor Ford the elocutionist. 
We arrived in time to visit the Preachers’ 
Meeting, and listen to part of an able essay 
on Mistakes of Science, by the Rev. J. S. 
Lame. It was the writer’s privilege to he 
recognized by the Rev. Bro. McConnell, and 
introduced by him to tho meeting. Professor 
Ford was also introduced, and requested t* 
address the meeting, and he did so in the 
highest style of his art. It was my privilege 
at night to attend St. John’s M. E. Clmrch, . 
of which the Rev. E. Stubbs is pastor. 1 
could not escape his attention, nor did I seek 
to do so, and at his request spoke to the 
meeting. While in the city I embraced the 
opportunity to visit the family of Bro. E. IJ. 
Aldrcd, and also the family of the late Rev. 
M. I). Kurtz, nn old friend of mine and of 
precious memory. I also called to sec the 
Rev. Jas. Neill at his place of business, and 
there met with his son who is a candidate 
for deacon’s orders at the ensuing Annual 
Conference. Ho is in the itinerant work and

prayers.
September 2. Mary has a little fever 

to-day. but not much; so you see what 
sort of an introduction we havo had to 
our field of labor. Yet to-day we 
feel that we are in the order of God, 
and have stronger faitli in Him than 
ever before. The bishop left, Monday for 
Nhanguciepepc, to hold a district confer
ence ns he goes through. Sister Wilks 
goes on to Punga-Adanga, Si miles from 
N., where her husband is stationed.

The bishop will be hack here by the 
last of the month, on his way to Loando, 
thence to England and Portugal, where 
ho spends a few weeks ere returning to 
Liberia, to hold the next annual confer
ence in Fcbuary. He expects to labor 
in Liberia till May, when he expects an
other company of missionaries, whom he 
will lead to their fields of labor, a he has 
done with us.

ia continually being 
progress of his kingdom.

6. Seek ye the Lord—A command given to 
all, both Jews and Gentiles, to return to God 
in repentance and faith, and newness of life. 
The metaphor implies that the soul has lost, 
or forsaken, its God, and that He is 
be sought after and found.

He is always near; but there are times 
when He

poor—need notwc now 
ren who 
he Lord 
the pres- 
i and a* 
o to my 
new one

• -------
From Africa.

now to
While he is near. Bro. Clarence Davenport writes to the 

Banner of Holiness from Dondo, Africa, 
Sept. 1st.: July 29 at 4.30p.ai. Imman
uel and I hade our friends and my be
loved wife farewell and set our faces 
toward the interior, accompanied by a 
man to carry our blankest. At 4.35 we 
passed out of the town, and taking a 
foot-path went single file. When we had 
lost sight of Loando I knelt down and 
asked Jesus to help us. I found Im
manuel kneeling beside me with uncov
ered head. We marched on until after 
eight, part of the time by starlight: 
sometimes through grass higher than my 
head. After resting three fourths of an 
hour, we started onward and marched 
an hour and a half, when Immanuel be
came so sleepy that I ordered a halt and 
we spread our beds; the two colored men 
slept an hour and a quarter, while I 
fought mosquitos and thought. At the 
end of that time we again took up our 
line of march and shortly after 2 reach
ed an encampment of carriers. About 
3 we again marched on, and did not stop 
till daylight. We had moonlight from 9 
till 3. The scenery by moonlight was en
chanting.

August 16 we reached Dondo a place 
of 5,000 inhabitants; next in size to 
Loando, and about 240 miles southeast. 
It is at the head of steam navigation, on 
the Coanza river, and at the end of the 
great caravan route to the interior along 
which our people are stationed. We 
were here 4 days before the Bishop 
and Bro. McLean came with carriers to 
carry the cargo to the interior. The wo
men were carried and the children walk
ed the distance of 51 miles, with the ex- 

(houghts arc not your thoughts, etc. ception of 2 who were too small and 2 
The “for” refer either to the “abund- who were just recovered from sickness, 
t ardon,” or to the duty of forsaking and Bro. McLean took the party to Nhan- 

rpturnin". Thus: He will have mercy upon gUejCpepe . tJiat all but the bishop, 
the sinner, because His thoughts an Sister Wilks, who was sick with the

- 11 arC iH in^such a^se, have fever, and ourselves. He also took most
naan, who wo ^ ^ thc wick_ 0f tjie cargo. He returned last Friday
mercy; or, an(1 thoughts, because with carriers to take Sister Wilks and
cd fbrsa un]iko God’s in every respect, tjie rest 0f the cargo. Mary and I re- 
h^use^hc contrast is so marked that there majft jiere ^ geenis absolutely necess- 
™ ue no reconciliation unless he forsakes t}iat some one be stationed here. The
his »»» wa>;a and^("grander than" his own bishop says he considers this the most im- 
& much higher a ,jiertj,an the earth.” portantstationontheline; and as we could 
“a.s the heavens a eom^ down—on its be- not possibly reach the Kioko country be- 

* 0T ^.jon to make the barren, sterile fore the rainy season set in, he desired me 
r. ,iIe and beautiful. And the jsnow tQ jqoj, aroun(] an(] gce what we thouhgt

11 heaven—no leas important, protecting ajJQut remaining here for a time. 
from beam covering the roots . fa , ... n ,
is it docs with it-s d lay.ng up in the Wlnle coming up the river with Col.
from being ’accumulations which in Veitor, military commander of the prov- 

untain tops ^ the streams and fer- jnce he proposed that we go to Ambaea, 
<llSS valleys- Jlelumcth not thither.— Bis headquarters, and offered to give us 

“This has no bearing in the ulti- a furnis}ie(l house to live in, a Church 
.. accent of the rain in the form o . ^ perfect freedom to preach and teach

niatc rc-a-.ee “void,” empty, 1 f
vapor (it *lU n ^ Vill not be turned protestantism; and to give me, personal- 
verse H)» bufc, “Tt remains here, working* ly, a coffee and sugar-cane plantation, 
))0cki defestcl.

seems nearer than at others, when, 
for example, the heart has been made ten
der by some providence, or the consciene 
awakened by some truth that came home. 
The soul by continued persistence in sin, may 
lose its capacity, its power, to seek after 
God.

hood and drink are essential to the life 
the body, so are the spiritual blessings 

Christ gives essential to the life of the soul 
Oar I^ord resumes both these figures—that of 
water in John 4: 14; 7; 87; that of feasting 
>n various parables (c. g.. Matt. 22: 1-10; 
Luke 14: 15-24), and also in His representa
tion of His own flesh as the bread of life 
(John 0: 32-58). 
best and most needful things for the body 
made the symbols of the best and most 
vital blessings for the soul. The abundance 
and free ness of the former represent the yet 
richer abundance and freeness of the latter. ’’

lie three. 
5 zeal of 
tny year* 
our own 
nan. It 
rmon by 
whom it 

d on now 
pense for 
mention, 
le crying

“There is a time, we know not when 
A place, we know not where,

That marks the destiny of 
For glory or despair.”

manThe central idea is, the

“God comes “near” to us in the preaching 
of His word when it is borne with power to 
the conscience; in His providences, when He 
strikes down a friend, and conics into the 
very circle where we move, or the very dwell
ing where we abide; when He lays his hand 
upon ns in sickness, He is “near” us by day 
and by night, in n revival of religiou, or 
when a pious friend pleads with us, God is 
near to us then, and is calling us to His 
favor. ’'

7. Wicked forsake his way . . . thoughts— 
not merely the acts, but the hidden longings 
and imaginations which develop into acts. 
The true method of seeking God is here

stationed at Wissaliickon. I called, both go
ing and returning from New York at tho 
Conference Tract depository, at the Book 
Store of Perkinpinc& Higgins, and at the offico 
of the Christian Standard. Tuesday 4 o’clock 
p. m., I was on the steamer Brandywino 
bound for our own Diamond State Metropolis, 
and at (J$ o’clock was at my lodgings, and 
after supper, attended my class at Madcley, 
and enjoyed with a goodly number of Christ 
ian people a season of refreshing from th* 
presence of the Lord.”

----------
Visit to New York.

Paternal duty prompted me to visit our 
great national Emporium. Leaving 4th street 
wharf, Wilmington in the steamer Brandywine 
Wednesday, the 25th ult., I reached Philadel
phia about lOo’clock. The passage was a pleas
ant one. My plan was to make several calls 
in the city of brotherly love, and resume my 
journey at one o’clock; but on going to the 
ticket office, Broad street, I found “around 
trip ticket,” by the limited, which left at 
that hour, would cost one dollar more than 
one on a train at 3 o’clock. So I bought one 
good for five days, for four dollars, a dollar 
less than the single fares.

At 3 o'clock p. m., T was at the depot, and 
was soon on my way to the great Metropolis, 
which was reached via Desbrosses St. Ferry 
about six o’clocck. 
car for 3d Ave., where 1 changed cars, 
and proceeded up the Ave,, and soon 
found myself at tho residence of my 
son, on 26th St,, greeting loved ones 
and friends. The next day was Thanks
giving, the tenth anniversary of my son’s 
marriage. I met three of my four sons, and 
three of my four grandchildren, all in good 
health; and we rejoiced together. But oh! 
the memories, both joyous and sad, that clus
ter around the occasion; it would require 
many journals to record! It was my privilege 
to attend St. Paul’s Methodist Episcopal 
church on Thanksgiving day, where I heard 
a very instructive discourse by the pastor, 
Dr. Day, After the service I made myself 
known to him, and also met I)r, Deems of 
the “Church of the Strangers,” whom I had 
formerly met.

Friday I visited the “Book Concern,” our 
great publishing house, and shook hands 
with Bishop Harris, Drs. Curry and Freeman, 
and Bros. Phillips, Longking, the assistant 
editor of the “old official” and several others 
connected with the establishment. Saturday 
I directed my face to the “New York and 
Brooklyn Bridge,” which I mounted and 
passed over; it is surely a vast structure. 
Had it belonged to an age before the Christ
ian era, it might have been called the 8th 
tcondcr of the world. The view from the cen
tre of the bridge up and down the river and 
on either side and in every direction, as far 
jus the eye can sweep the scene, all is multi
tudinous magnificence. The bridge itself, tho 
cities of New York, Brooklyn, and Jersey 
City, with their vast suburbs, the rivers with 
their Islands and shipping, the bay, the dis
tant ocean dimly visible, and the overhang
ing sky, with all the tumult and pomp, in-

Wherefore drink with me, friends! It is no 
draught

Of red intoxication; at its brim 
No vine-wreathed head of Bacchus ever 

laughed—
This pilgrim-cup of mine, now worn and dim 
With time’s rough usoge; no bright bubbles 

swim,
Or foam beads sparkle over; Have yo quafed 
The waters clear that through greeu pastures

Where they who love the Shepherd follow

Brimmed with His peace, my soul is satisfied; 
Cooled arc my feverish fancies; calmed the

Of dreams whose end was only bitterness. 
Healed at this fount our inmost all would tx
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taught. Sinful pursuits and plans and de
sires must bo renounced utterly, in the first 
place; then the soul must consciously return 
to the Lord, and eonsecrato its powers to His 
service. The will, the heart, the whole man, 
arc included in this act; and where it is 
genuine and entire, it will be met with 
cy, and with the “abundant pardon” pic- 

beautifully, in the father’s 
in the

----- -
Be Kind to the Aged.

Jennie Jones is a pretty young lady 
residing at Highland, Ulster county, 
New York. She is a dressmaker, and 
about a year ago, while employed in 
New York, she befriended an old lady 
who had lost her pocket-book, by loan
ing her a small amount of money, and 
also assisted her across the street when 
the horse car, in which she had met her, 
came to the place, w here the old lady 
wished to alight. Miss Jones gave her 
name and place of residence to the old 
lady, at her request, and thought no 
more of it. A day or so ago Miss Jones 
received a letter from a lawyer in Buffa
lo, which stated that by the death of an 
old lady in that city she was heiress t» 
$50,000. The lady who bequeathed tho 
money, was the person whom Miss Jones 
had assisted a year ago.
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I took Grand St.tured to us so
treatment of the returning prodigal,

How little is required of man;monstrance.
parable.
how much is promised by God! Abundantly 
pardon—literally, “multiply to pardon.” 

“The first step is for the sinner to forsake 
He must come to a solemn pause,peculiar way 

joining the negative pa
signify in a strong mann , the noun.”
tion of the th‘ng “’’r„ expended for that 
“Money” >» J* but wldch is not 
which looks like ’' thc Soul without
bread, and only tan ' thrown away, 
satisfying it. to ^ “pproprintc food 
eat that tchich * " the true

richest kinds of loci . simple and true
“There never rfd than in this ex-

°{thT ne immorta, mind-.n 
pression of Isaiah. l b pIeaSure or bon
net be satisfied vnth ' ig a void m «
or- it never has bceU. do u0t, cannot fi»- 
heart which these ” ^ the boundless 
Nothing but God '
•ires of the s°uL bc„d your ear 

3. Incite you Gospel call
d Who “come” «n

the heart, 
for Him 
shall live- 

devoid 
sins.

liis way.
and resolve to abandon all his transgressions. 
His evil course, his vices, his corrupt prac
tices, and his dissipated companions, must 
be forsaken.

PROMISE (8-11).II. THE

ft. f'or my

the choicest,

“ways’
4<

The following pleasant incident i» 
thus prettily retold by a correspondent 
of the Philadelphia. Record: “When 
General Washington was in New Eng
land, once on a time, he was entertained- 
ed at dinner by a country gentleman, 
who lived comfortably but quietly in his 
old-fashioned home far from town. 
When the General rose to go, the little 
daughter of the host, not yet in her teens, 
opened the door for him. As he passed 
out in his stately way, he bowed and 
said to the little maid: T wish you a 
better office, my dear.’ ‘Yes, sir,’ she 
quickly replied, with a bow, ‘to let you 
in, sir.’” This is so apt, neat, and beau
tiful a response, that it ought certainly 
to be true. We believe it is!
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We believe that Christian people 
,j where will praise God in their hearts

ed the fob for what is doing to promote his cause 
in thi# city. Let the good work spread 
far and wide, until every city, town and 

Eli village in the whole nation is thoroughly 
awakened. For such a great blessing 
let all devoutly pray.—Independent:

New Hampshire.

vices.
Lonmin t, ,continent fromWill thethey have been immersed." 

Bible-Bapliat give us chapter and verse 
discrimination against their fel-

At the close of our394 mile*.
District Conference I announc

for this 
low Disciples? Ed.)

lowing appointments.
Mamba, F. B. Northam.

RatcliffLoanda, Chas. A.Grauk M. E Church-South, Cam
bridge, Md.—The following from the 
Richmond Christian Advocate, shows that 
uui brethren in Cambridge, are in dan
ger of losing their beautiful church. Un
less assistance is speedily secured, it will 
be taken from them by the strong hand 

Brother R. J. Moorman,

}
Chatelftin.

Rondo, C. L. Davenport, Chas 
McLean, Mrs. Mary Davenport, M.

. Mur-
He had recently given 

of Physi--------------------- ----------------j quent charities.
S. ff. COR. fOORTfl AM SBPLEY STS. 1 * ilalf “lil,io" to ,he Colhse-----------j cjans and .Surgeons in New York, and

before his death had sent a check of 
Library of Vanderbilt

DEL-WILMINGTON, D Letter From
N'banguepepo, Amos Edwin Withey, Last week’s storm which played such 

P. E. Wm. H. Mead, Wm. P. Dodson, havoc along the middle Atlantic sea- 
Chas. G, Rudolph, Mrs. A. E. Withey, board, consisted in New Hampshire of a 
Mrs. W. H. Mead, Miss Nellie Mead, heavy snow fall, which has been follow- 
and nine Christian children here besides ed since by two or throe others, until now 

Pungo Andongo, Joseph Nilks, Mrs. we dwell in “a universe of sky and snow.” 
Joseph Nilks and daughter, Agnes. And such is likely to be the nature of 

Malange, Samuel J. Mead, W. R. our dwelling for the next three or four 
Summers, M. D., Levin Johnson, Chas. months. No more glimpses of the ground 

Aida Mead Miss until the middle of March! To a Mary-
this seems to be a novel sort of 

look forward to; but by

ray

OFFICE,
i justOF SUBSCRIPTION-

- 30 C»ntm. | £10,000 for the
6- I University in Nashville, Tenn.

entirely unostenta- 
services in the

iMootbB. In Ad«ae». of the law. 
the pastor, has been recommended by a 
vote of the Conference, and will solicit 

The loss of our

Blx Month a. *1.00 His funeral wasOne Te*r,
If not paid In Advance. *1.60 per

Trxn^nt xdrJtWmrnL-. flm7ua*rtiJnr» On la tioUS. After rellglOUS%£$£££ jm*
“arriving vault. How impressive knell of hou hern Methodism, no only 
the ritual. "We brought nothing into jn that beaut,fu and flour,Shmg town,
this world, and it is certain we can carry but I fear in all he adjacent country. 

„ „ Help, brethren, help!
Ettrick, Va. Jacob Manning.

T»*r.

by the quarter or year.
No advertisements

rhnrneier pnb-of an Improper
ni any prlee. Hie Peninsula j

connected w. Gordon, Mrs.and laymen on♦yMlttinieni
requested to foruLth Iteni.n 
with the work of the Church for Insertion.

All communications intended for publication 
addressed to the Pkn/nsi'I.a Mrrrnoni!?T,WI!niington. 
IH?I. Those dtstiKiied for any particular mimber mast 
be in hand, the longer ones by Saturday, and the 

not later than Tuesday morning.
their post-office

of Interest landerBertha Mead.to »>« have an ordained experience to
have the hardy sons of New Hampshire, it is

matter of course;

In each place
minister except two, there we

. A specific department regarded quite
»ch man and wo- and js anticipated with a much keener 
A. E. Withey is relish, than are the winters of Maryland 
Angola Missions and Virginia by the people of those

Here, preparations are made for 
a matter-

we
nothing out.

Bv his will all Of this immense
the different members

estate
as a

A Sad Affliction. preaching 
of work is assigned to ea

menis bequeathed to 
of his family except about

to educational, re-

D««i Hems 
All subscribers changing

xddrw
one million, It is with great sorrow that we an- 

unce the bereavement of Bishop Hurst
u well ns the new.Should Rive both file old

EnU'red « ,M eo.«,n>«.« W»nU.a»a. “ each station.which is bequeathed man onno
charitable institutions. Superintendent ofand family, in the loss of their youngest 

daughter Blanche, a sweet little girl of 
eleven years of age, who died at their 
residence in this city of diphtheria at

second-class matter. onrandligious
Whether such wealth will prove a

. to his heirs depends upon 
make of their exceptional

bless- states.during my absence.Having put in a new Gordon Steam 
Job Press, of the latest improved

hasty visit to this the reign of snow and ice with 
place (I am to see the King of Portugal 0f-factuess which makes a : 
to-day at 11 a. m.), to Brussels, London, shiver. He watches the putting in of 
and Liverpool, and return to Liberia double windows, and the swinging of 
Conference in January. I have many double doors, and the stowing away of 
things to say, but have not time to say carriages and wagons and carts, and the 
them now. I will soon send you, D. V., an taking down in their stead of sleighs and 
order for missionary recruits for ensiling sleds and buffalo robes and buffalo over- 

also full exhibit of all receipts and coatS) and all the other paraphernalia of 
our arrival a ]sjew Hampshire winter, with a solem-

I am making aing or a curse southernerPower
(he use theypattern, as well as a lot of new type, 

are now prepared, better than ever 
heretofore, to do all kinds of Church, 

School and Commercial Job

we
The lesson of his sudden 12.30 a. M., of Tuesday the 8th inst.,opportunities, 

death is to all “Be ye ready, for the Son 
of nmn cometh at an hour when ye think

i
after an illness of about two weeks dura
tion.Sundav

The character of the disease compelledPrinting, at reasonable prices. not.”
rivate funeral which was conducteda pOur brother, Rev. E. C. Macniehol, pastor of the M. E. Church, Still Pond, 10 a. m., Wednesday, by the pastor, 

Md, has his say this week, in an elabo- Rev- F. C. Iglehart, assisted by the P. 
rate criticism of Prof. Phelps’ article, in F. Ixev. A. N. Usher. The body was

our issue of the 5th instant, on the “Con
version of Children. Our review of his

THE PES’JXSUIA METHODIST
will be sent free for the remaining months 
of the present year to any one subscribing 

for the year 1886; in other words, 
ire will send (he paper from now until

year;
expenditures of money since
in Africa. Love to all. Wm. Taylor. njty of countenance which causes the

»• • •• Yankee to smile yet after all, there is a
The Advent Mission services at Inn- SQrt of inspiration !ooking fonvard to

it.v Church’ conducted by the Rev. M . n contest with such n wintei. when wc
liny Aitken, are thronged dn.ly by thou- reflect hmv s iol.
sands, filling every part of the house, m- condit;ons of climntef with what ease alld
eluding the aisles, lobbies, choir seats, ra r
and every uook and corner of that im- , , , , . . a - -, be able to snap his fingers in the face of

edihee. A more solemn and . , , .. , „ .. .... . . 4 , ... . snow and ice, and bid defiance to the
thrilling sight has probably never before , . .° 1 j ^pvprp<t pn (i
been witnessed in this city. We have ^ , ’ . . ., .. . . rnents as these is much better adapted

any large audiences in tlie past in . 4l , , , 7.,-vt *, . . . L to tne devdopmont of that quality, which
isew l ork, but have never seen so many . , . ,, * . „ . 1 y ,., ,i t i • i i • v 1S best culled “grit, than are the half-
middle-aged and gray-haircd business , . , . x . . . .i. . .... , ,, . hearted fights with the sultry heats and
men many religious or political gathering . . .? . „ J
anywhere, as at Trinity Church during llbo'u'n!lbl° of

placed in the vault at Forest Lawn. 
Blanche was a singularly bright and

now

December 31. 1880, to any one enclosing attractive child, the delight of the homc-
conununication is crowded over to next 
week. All we need to say now is, that

ONE DOLLAR, or paying the circle and a center of interest among herto us.
is to all theplaymates, and at school. Her generous, 

for her warm
same to his pastor. man

all the horrible things our good brother----- kindly disposition won 
friendship among her new associates, and 
her loss will be keenly felt by many

denounces, are as detestable to the editorWe tender our sympathies to Brother fortify himself so as tocanto himself—the onlyT. S. Williams, pastor of the M. h. of this paper as 
difference between us being that we can’tChurch, North East, Md, in his recent outside the family group. mense

such things in the article, andbereavement of an honored father, who see any
he writes as if they glared on him with

The church will not fail to remember A battle with such ele-suddenly exchanged mortality for life fflicled chief pastor in its prayers.—our ueternal, Monday evening, the 7th mst. most portentous fire.
Buffalo Ch rislia a A dmate. seen mMr. Jacob Williams was in his 78tli Perhaps wc ought to make a correc

tion of a typographical mistake, which, The manv warm friends of Bishopyear, and had been a member of the M.
Hurst on the Peninsula will read withE. Church for 5(» years. Having given but for this onslaught, we would probn-
sorrowful sympathy this sad intelligencetestimony to his joyous religious experi- bl v have left to the wit of our intelligent
and will respond heartily to our broth-enee, in the meeting, he said, “and this climes.readers to set right. In our note on

the past few days. One would think, toer’s appeal to remember him and his Notwithstanding the delights and ben
efits, however, which the Yankee man
ages to extract from a New Hampshire 
winter, there is one accompaniment of' 
this season, which he ignores with a per
versity that is wholly inexplicable to the 
southerner. Of course I refer to Christ
mas. It seems almost a shame that all 
the externals which we are accustomed 
to associate with our ideas of a perfect 
Christmas-time should be scattered so

is Heaven to me,” and in a few minutes page four, same issue, the types made us
the crowd of well-known citizens atfamily at the throne of grace; “one lessexpired. “He was not for God took seesay “The article has indeed, some flavor

these meetings, that nearly all the brok-earth—one more in Heaven.”him.” of German thought;” what we did write on
ers, bankers insurance and other corpo-“The article has indeed, some flnv-was, The New Pastor of the M. E. rate officers and business men in WallThu Presiding Elders’ Convkn- or of Genevan thought”—an important 1Church South at Pungoteague.— Street and vicinity were there as atten-tion.—There were 32 presiding elders difference in view of Bro. Macniehol’s

Quite a large congregation assembled The services begintive listeners.from 15 contiguous conferences present criticisms.
at Central M. E. church Sunday night promptly at a quarter past twelve, andat the conference held in the Washing-
to hear the farewell sermon of Rev. Dr. close ns promptly at one o’clock. Theton Square Methodist Episcopal Church, The following items are furnished by
Rosser before leaving for his new charge.N. Y, Dec. 1-3. It was a most excellent preaching of the Rev. Mr. Aitken is, inRev. J.N. Foreman of Nassau, Del. We
The text was taken from Peter’s Epistlemeeting in all respects. Bishops Bowman every respect, excellent and appropriate.shall be glad to have our friends send
to the Philippians i. 27, 28. The disand Harris were present, and. took ac- us items of historic interest called out Without waste of time or words, the

profusely over New England, without 
being made to contribute something to 
the delightfulness of that season in which

throughout, by its thoroughtive part in the discussions; Drs. Reid, by Dr. Wallace’s reminiscences. earn- truths of the Bible are plainly and forci-course
estness, affectionate and kindly tone,M’Gabc, and Butler did finely on their Sister Hetty Prettvman, who bly presented, and with evident effect.renews
claimed the attention of his auditors, andgrand specialty, and I)r. Vincent her subscription, remembers distinctly Every eye is fixedon the preacher, andon

as Tom Tusser said, we shouldone of his great ideas, and the services was, in fact, just such a sermon as onethe scenes and persons described by Bro. not a word or a point seems to be lost.
play and make good cheer,closed with general satisfaction all a- might expect from a holy man and faith-Wallaee. She is an interested reader of Good men of all denominations are pres-

For Christmas comes but once a year.”round, and a resolution to hold another ful pastor, who taking leave of ayour paper. She says: “Freeborn Gar- was ent as earnest and devout worshipers.
But the old Puritanic rigidity, which 

once threw up its hands in holy horror 
at the very idea of merry-making at 
Christmas-time* has not yet entirely dis
appeared. And thus it is Christmas in

conference next year. Presiding Elders charge for which he felt a tender andrettson preached his first sermon in Del- The singing daily is a most interesting!
A. \V. Milby ami John A. B. Wilson, of fatherly care. At its conclusion manyaware from the doorway of the house, in and impressive feature of these services.
Dover and Salisbury Districts respectivc- pressed around the altar to bid the ven-which she now resides. On one occasion, last week, when the
Iv, represented tin* Wilmington Confer- erable pastor and his pious wife an affec-Say to Bro. Wallace, that the whole audience rose and sang the ninthnew
euce. Prof. S. T. Ford, the popular Church, built after old Ebenezer donate, tearful adieu, and his mission in hymn of the “M.anon Hymnal, .tseem- Naw E ,anJ is n different sellson 

ed to us that very lew present were or ^ Christmas M lnndor Virginia, 
could he unmoved. Tears and Chnst,an ^ (hose ^ M ;nclined (0 pity the

New Englander because of his ignorance 
of evergreens, and holly berries, and 
Christmas trees and “Santa Claus,” 
and all the other thousand and 
pleasant features of this season, not 
be altogether disheartened.

was
elocutionist, rendered several of his abandoneVl, bears the same name. It this city will be enshrined in the hearts
pieces to the gratification of the now forms apart of Nassau Circuit, which of all who have come in contact withconven
tion. embraces the following appointments; 

Connelley’s Chapel, Ebenezer, White’s
him during his pastoral charge here.— joy were plainly visible in all parts of the----- «»«-----
Portsmouth Times, November 24th house. We will quote a few lines fromDeath of W. H. Vanderbilt. Chapel, and /ion, all of which have been 

referred to in his very interesting letters.
—-------- --------------------

Latest From Bishop Taylor.
Lisbon, Portugal, Nov. 16, 1885.
Rear Brother Grant: All our people in 

South Central Africa are settled, and 
comfortably settled in houses. All were 
well and hearty,happy and hopeful, when 
I left them, except that L. Johnson and 
E. Chatlain hud occasional relapses. We 
have 31 at the front. All laid a turn at 
African fever except Minnie Mead. She 
was so occupied with the care of her six 
children, that she had no time for fever 
like myself. We have six stations open
ed and progressing, not counting Mos- 
sammedes, which I assigned to the 
Quakers. We have one station at 
Masuba, inland from Mayumba, 2 de
grees south of the equator, and five 
stations in Angola, extending along the 
direct route toward the center of the

some of the verses of the beautiful hymn 
spoken of:

About 2 p. in., Tuesday the 8th inst., 
- while conversing with Mr. Robert Gnr- 

ivlt. President of the Bullimore & Ohio “Beneath the Cross of Jesus,
I fain would take’my stand— 

The. shadow of a mighty Rock 
Within a weary land.

one
What is the matter with the Baptists 

in Missouri, that so many should attain 
unto larger conceptions of the truth at 
once? Three Baptist preachers present
ed themselves at the St. Louis Confer
ence—two for admission, and the other 
for the recognition of his orders 
local preacher. And yet another, the 
Rev. B. Freeman, was up for ordination 
at the Southwest Missouri Conference, 

mated at two hundred millions of dollars, on Saturday last. The mode of a.lmin- 
About one half of this vast wealth he istering an ordinance is a 
inherited from his father, who died eight plank on which to establish 
years ago. it is said he was the richest Richmond Christian Advocate. 
man in the world, neither of the Roth- (“A very narrow? plank” indeed—but 
schilds being as rich, and the Duke of just about as narrow as their invitation 
Westminster, England, though owning to the Lord’s table—“none of our Christ
as large an amount of property, yet not ian brethren

K. R. Co., and apparently in perfect, 
health, the great money-king, Mr. Wil
liam II. Vanderbilt, was instantaneously 
stricken down by a fatal stroke of cer
ebral appolexy, in the 65th year of his 

He was a vestry-man in St. Bar-

Therc
signs of development in this direc

tion, signs indicating a tendency to break 
more fully that old spirit of Puritanic 
conservatism, and admit with more cor
diality something of the “mirth and jol
lity” which belong to the southern 
Christmas.

For my own part, I only wish this 
tendency lmd begun a little earlier, so 
that I might have the opportunity of 
spending the coming Christmas, in my 
Maryland home. As it is, however, 
Christmas holidays comprise but a sin
gle day, and the result is, I shall have to 
picture in my imagination, what I might 
otherwise enjoy in reality.

.
are. “Upon that Cross of Jesus 

Mine eye at times can sec
The very (lying form of One 

Who suffered there for me.* •* •# •* •:*
“I take, 0 cross thy shadow 

For my abiding place!
I ask no other sunshine 

Than the sunshine of His face!”
We advise all who can do so, to attend 
these stirring religious services, and 
earnestly hope that all ministers and 
Christians outside of this city, in all 
parts of the country, and of every de
nomination, will follow the noble 
pie of Trinity and other Episcopal 
churches in New York by now opening 
their places of worship for religious

age.
thulomew’s Protestant Episcopal Church 
in New York city, and leaves a widow 
and eight children, and an estate esti-

as a

wevery narrow 
a Church.— 1)1

our J. E
exam-

are welcome here unless
ser- R. H. W.
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y :i „iw. donation, which Quarterly Conference Appoint

ments.
An interesting revival is now in progress We hastened to get wife and baby ready forgreat Iy

“Ppreriatod. i be fine gobler at Raymond’s Leipsic charge, James Carroll, the return home, and arriving at the parson-CllAS. ! ■^‘Ppiesthe 
! ,, Revivnl 
i ch

^QTojf, X) ' 
frDln BaWwin.8"

>« ■at,*'— nrch, JUI1 , }*&n '» Hillsboro M.
pastor. Twenty-three have been converted age saw several teams hitched in the nciglibor-'Qt WILMINGTON DISTRICT—FOURTff QUARTRA.

Dec.I am Sladto 18 20
19 20 
17 ‘JO 
22 27
20 27 
27 28

2 9

up to date. Interest still increasing. Boon after we saw persons tiling out Claymont
Chester
Wesley
Kp worth
Mt. Pleasant
Brandywine
Chesapeake
Bethel
Elkton
Cherry Hill
Hockessin
Christiana
Newark
Charlestown
North Hast »
Elk Neck
Scott
St. Paul’s
Union
Newport
Asbury
St. Georges
Delaware City
Port Deposit
Rowlandville
Zion
Rising Sun 
Red Lion 
New Castle

hood.pouring out Ris 
We com

^Port Mill, 1st. . 4

of the back porch, who needed no parson tospirit °xforiL Md..R ...
°Ur extra nwr-i{» ’ , °lkn‘n’ Pastor, writes: 
fim low , llnSs b<-«au xov.

w e'emngH Bro a « ,
Ptelor, 1 win,' 8: Mo"'',ro-v' 11

A-Smith, anotherfo"81 ™me:,Iong

Camden, Del., E. H, Hynson, pastor. Very • iisfenced 
Sunday night unite them in wedlock, for they were in thatn’s Ch. an extra 

No
i iinteresting revival meetings have just closedv Meeting th"*?®1*

' ember an ,g , e last

-ot been—- -ciron;to

blessed state already. Still wondering whatat Lebanon church; 20 professed conversion.fttli. The i«was on hand, we opened the house and in-formcrre. 18 of these have already united with the Jan.vited them in. The pleasing fact soon be-lho.uch 
sea- 
of a

church, and the other two, it is expected. 4< 2 8Hill came known, by a speech from Bro. James 3 4
3 1
9 10 

10 11
10 11 
10 17 
17 18 
17 18
19 24 
24 25 
21 24 
30 31 
30 31

0 7
7 8

1*2 14 
13 14
20 21 
21 22 
27 28

Feb. 28, March I 
CHAS. HII.L, I*. K.

Gained rn,cr pastor, who re- 
excelient K ^ tkese brethren 

M. 1‘. Confo.rc^rVlCe; ■ Kt>V' Mr‘ Kirk> of the 
,u«cting and 1^ * *ited 0xford timing 
«tU* toou7VailCd 0U hS“ t0 lalk *

will soon do so. A meeting is announced toft week H. Wroten, seconded by Bro. Louder Sapp, ued commence in Caiuden church New Year’srender-“n extra 
H"‘- he ha5 

^meti

that it was a Thanksgiving donation fromeve, and the church is getting ready by seek- • i

Todd’s M. E. church. Wheat, corn, cannedOw ns. A new heatering to draw nearer to God. ■ ionrUie.x

Neighborhood, h.,A°‘. " ,ln>ingto

fruits, &c.,—not omitting the Thanksgiving ft iand new chandeliers have been placed in the30W preach, 0r turkey—in such abundance, that, it became 4 4people'one night. At theprayer church, and a lively interest manifested inendW.” 01 Hie thirdmeeti > ia serious question, as to where we shouldweek, having had a few the temporal welfare of the pastor and hisc‘»nver*ihas beeu gt°n’ b«ng fn

-.-“"-arsas-s:
ftft

i Of*
bur Sp=s

meetinfr’ ^ strongly impressed that the 
meet ni r^ t0 «° °«* So I announced 
the t!af/°rtI:enm Sunday night
ingx were'of C ’ ^ ^ laSt "eek thc nieet-
itb^id m i CrfUl iDterest and P°wer;
mark,, ] l ? SOme resI*<*«, the most re
ft score of heM hCre’ ,0r alon8 wh5,e- About 
goes on r??°nS thuS far’ and the work 
on nrni aU hnve j°ined °ur church,
tu„?t °n’ and others will, when an oppor-
and H “ glVen' ‘ITh« ** the Lord’s doing, 

H is marvelous in our eyes.”

stow such a quantity of goods. Withfamily. We trust time to favor Zion, “yea 4 4

characteristic kindness our friends remained ft ftthe set time has come” for the people “take
till we recoverd our normal condition; and * ftind pleasure in her stones, and favor the dust
left us, ere the shadows of evening began toweek or therefore.'lry- 

. of
Fell.more. The u« for a fall.altar 

lllst Tuesd
So far

"ith penitents
11"as well Harrington, Del., G, W. Burke, pastor. Atilled The summons proved indeed, not to be to a i i

conversions. .her7hn;8hh ‘*0 very pleasant family re-union was held atby- wedding, where two hearts arc made one— (<
nine converted,
Bro. Hill is

the parsonage Wednesday, Dec. 2d, to eele- but to a joyous union of many kindred heartst is some
brate the seventy-seventh birthday of the in the delightful offices of generous friend-creasmg. 

'er-v successful
l i•se; g ameeting at Cherry pastor’s father, Mr. Wm. Burke, of Magnolia. ship. While the inmates of the parsonagev Hill.ner Among those present were five of the old arc blessed in receiving such proofs ol"Revival services 

Wilmington, Del., 
will begin with the 
New Year’s

ind gentleman’s six children, the one abut Union M.
* • Pvett

appreciation, their prayer is that their
Church, EASTON DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER.

Dec.
sent being a resident of Denver, Col., also a generous friends may find it “more blessedose y m an Crumpton

Millington
Mnrydel
Ingleside
Sudlersville
Still Pond
Galena
Cliestertown
Pomona
Rock Hall
Church Hill
Centre ville
Queenstown
Kent Island
Wye
Hillsboro
Kings Creek
Greensboro
Easton
Trappc
Oxford
St. JHelmcls
Talbot
Royal Oak
Middletown
Odessa

19 20
19 20
20 27
26 27
27 28
2 3

pastor, Mr. A. P. Sordon, an old friend of his boy- to ffire. ’ ’usualfor 44watch service on hood. Appropriate gifts were not wanting.eve. uF. J. Cock rax. ii:er- Mr. Burke, now in his seventy-eighth year,The revival Rev. W. W.criSirift
.'re meeting with Je«2T ' reSpcetiv<!l.'-,

ft 4Chairs from Ingleside charge, 
Our re-opening, Dec. 6th,

Ls as erect as any of his sons, and enjoys ex-oer PERSONAL.writes: Jan.cellent health.Of was a com- 4 4 3 4Rev. John Freeman Young, Protestantplete The clear and moderate 
weather was much in our favor.
Pretty man.

success. 11 8 10 
9 10 
9 10

16 17
17 18 
23 24
23 2-1
24 25 
30 31 
30 31

Salisbury District—Rev. J. A. B.of Episcopal Bishop of Florida, whose death is i iBro. C. W. Wilson, P. E., Princess Anne, Md. announced, was formerly a Methodist, andof 4 4

w“r^g^J0S'DarC’*>-<-r.
progress since the Uth of October 1>Cen 
h'e have been

of Union M. E. church, Wilming
ton, Del., preached a fine began his studies at the Wesleyan Universi-The rerival meeting at St. Georges, closed 4 4

the sermon in the 
morning,loan appreciative congregation, after 
which cash and subscriptions were solicited 
to defray the expense of our improvements. 
Bro. L. L. Beatty acted 
C. Johnson and J. W.

c (ty, Middletown, Conn. He was author oflast week, with but little interest. On Sun-nd 4 4
several Church books. Among others was,day the revival efforts were commenced at•Seventy- 44

‘ ‘Hymns and Music for the Young. ” At oneconverted, and moster- Bethel M. E. church, Ocean View, W. K. 4 Iof themhave joined on probation. Revival period of his life he went to Russia to aid inMcFarlane, pastor..of meeting as secretary, and L.is now in i ithe movement for a restoration of inter-progress at Salem. A large Bro. H. S. Dulany writes us from Hol-Johnson made per
sonal appeals to the people, who showed 
their appreciation of the work done, by 
tribnting generously. Two hundred dollars

in- ilFeb. I 31company visited the communion with the Eastern Church.parsonage on Thursdav
We*k> brinSi»S baskets 

hlletl wtth good things and valuable,
James Scott

land’s Island, sending additional names and Feb. 5 7
6 7he L Lenclesing the cash. If our dear delinquents Vice-President Hendricks was thc seniorwell eon-! a 6 7warden of St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, In-would only think how much they could doRev.

.. ,'VaS the loader and spokesman
for the people. We hereby
for such a visit. We

i 4 12 14to was asked for; and when we thought about 
this sum had been raised, a rcceas was taken

diauapolis, and always found time to dis-to help the Peninsula Methodist, by 13 14
discharge the duties of his office.squaring accounts, they certainly would not i i 14 15 

20 21 
21 22

we express our thanks 44

for dinner. In the afternoon, Bro. Alfred 
Smith of Greensboro, preached for

hoping and praying delay longer to pay up.:he are Miss Kate IL Mitchell, of Remsen, N. Y.,for a revival all He says: Miss Leah Parks, residing withOM-r our little circuit. Solid us an a recent graduate of Cazenovia Seminary, J. FRANCE, P. E.may it be. able sermon; after which twenty-five dollars Capt. Win. A, Parks, has been very near the and now a member of the class of 1888 into more was asked for; and in a few minutes gates of death; but not without having, a DOVER DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER. 
Dec.The Sunday-school of Scott M. Wesleyan University, leads her class in gen-L. church,

V* ilnungton, Del., has been rehearsing a 
Cantata under the direction of J. D. Aldred, 
assisted by some of the best musical talent 
of the city. It will he rendered Christmas

of long time ago, prepared to meet her God.we were able to state, that the entire cost of Woodlandtown, 
Church Creek, 
East New Market. 
I lurlocks,
Vienna,
Kurrsville, 
Farmington, 
Fcdcralsburg, 
Denton,
Senford, 
Galestown, 
Bridgeville, 
Ellendale,
Lincoln.
Magnolia,
Felton,
M illshoro, 
(Jeorgetown 
Milton,
Lewes,
Nassau,
Milford,
Frederic*.!
Houston,
I Iarrington,

19 20eral scholarship, and has won the first Scney 4 4 2021our painting, our new pulpit, and new furni- Dnriug her illness, she has been much givenhe sebolai-sbip prize, which amounts to $250. 24 27turc, had been provided for, by cash and to prayer, and praise to him, who has keptlc- Miss Mitchell is a sister of Prof. If. G. 2725
good subscriptions. The announcement her these many years, since she identified 26 27was Mitchell, of Boston University.ed then made Unit Bro. C. W. Pretty man would herself with the M. E. church. §he is now Jan 2 3

night in the Church. Tickets of admissionch The Rev. Thomas Harrison, the Methodist 4 ft 3eighty-six years old, and her nephew, Capt.preached at 7 p. m., by request, in the M.15 cents, the proceeds for the benefit of the 109evangelist, has just closed a series of mcct-llf- P. H. Parks, told me he thought she hadE. ehureh-Bouth We are happy to say 11 10library. iugs in Milwaukee, Wis., the result of whichbeen connected with thc church about sixtythat our brethren of this branch of Metli-nd 15 17
' was 400 conversion?.A correspondent from Newark, Del., writes: l<; 17odism did nobly in helping us on tlie occa- years.;rn 18 17Our protracted meeting, which ran through Some very large fish moving in schools,sion of our re-opening. Bro. Pretty man’s Mr. George Muller, the head of the famous 23 34the month of November, resulted in the con- come very near shore, and make a greatsermon at night was interesting and very orphan homes at Bristol, England, announces 25 27

version of 102, 100 of whom have handed noise, sou iding like a steamboat in smoothforcible.m- that he received last year $207,790 in answer 30 31
Feb. 1in their names as probationers, and one more water. One very large one, over seven feet 31We have moved into the parsonage, rceent- lo prayer, and without in any way solicitingin- Feb 6 7long, came ashore lately on the Bay side; itThe meeting has been much enjoyedwill. ly purchased for this charge, and have good a penny from any human being. S 7ire was quite a curiosity to some of us lands-by others, as well as by the members of the reasons to believe that Ingleside will in a 11 11of Phillips Brooks well says: “You must doM. E. Church. Sister Kenney, of Philadel- short time ben desirable circuit. Wcmovcfor- men. 12 14good or evil; to say that you will do no goodDr. Bryan, of Cambridge, has been on our 13 11pliia, and Sister Nettie Van Name, of Ocean 

Grove, were with us nearly all the time. 
They are most congenial and efficient labor- 

We had occasionally other help. The

2r- ward, and are sure of victory. Collections are in this world is to declare yourself an enemy 18 21Island to receive the new school house, and in-lie larger than last year’s, and we expect that to the human race.’ 22 21i.form our people that furniture Inis been order-the salary will be paid in full. With some 27 28Sl ed from Baltimore for the same.•onversions on the charge, we look for better 
things ahead. To the Lord be all the glory.

2829
ill ers.

Lord be praised.
For the benefit of Epworth M. E. church, 

Rev. Jacob Todd, D. D., formerly of this city? 
but now of Newark, N. J-, "’ill lecture m 
the Sunday-school hall of Grace M. K, church 

Thursday evening, January 7th, on ie 
Children and Cradle of Art.”—A'-

Miss Jessie Schley, a niece of (leu. 
Bradley T. Johnson, has organized in 
St. Paul, Minn., “A Working Girl’s 
Home,” on the same plan as the one now 
so successfully conducted in Baltimore, 
Md. The good work has received the 
distinction of a complimentary notice in 
a communication recently laid before 
the national Bureau of Labor .Statistics. 
— Towson Journal.

Peter Butler, of Boston, wears the 
famous watch given to Daniel Webster 
by the Hon. Moses Grinnell and others. 
Mr. Webster gave it to his friend and 
biographer, Peter Harvey; and he in 
turn bequeathed it to Mr. Butler, who 
also possesses Mr. Webster s gold snuff
box, a gift from that statesman, direct.

The winter term at the Conference Acade
my, opened with 140 names on the roll.

Another Bible has been discovered at the A. W. MILBY, P. E.
ed house of Capt. W. A. Parks, oae hundred 

and eighty years old, containing a prayer 
book, and published in London. Glad to 
inform you that the Peninsula Methodist 
is in these parts, highly appreciated; and if 
our brethren in the ministry knew the eager
ness with which the eyes of its patrons seek 
for locals, and items of church work in the 
way of revivals, church building and repairs, 
and church work in general, we feel per
suaded they would every one forward such 
notices, and gratify those who are so much 
interested in their old pastors, as well as those 
who have lately entered the work. Such 
intelligence is encouraging, and incites to 
greater activity.

(Send on the news items brethren; many 
of you do, let the rest follow suit. Bro. 
Dulany only voices the universal sentiment. 
Through the Peninsula Methodist you 
can tell well-nigh, if not quite nine thousand 
people, what God is doing in your several 
charges. “Blow ye the trumpet Jiloic/”

SALISBURY DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER. 
Fliarge.
Frank ford 
Roxana 
Bishopville 
Holland’s Island 
Smith’s Island 
Tangier Island 
Newark 
Berlin 
Snow Hill 
G irdlet ree 
Stockton 
Chincoteague 
Pocomoke City 
Pocoinoke Circuit 
Fairmount 
W estover 
Deal’s Island 
Somerset'
St. Peter’s 
On an cock 
Accomac 
Cape Charles 
Crisfield 
Annamessex 
Asbury 
Princess Anne 
Mt. Vernon

The Smyrna Times of last week says: The 
bright, bracing weather of Sunday, called 
out large, congregations, 
church, in the morning, the pastor, Rev. Mr. 
Quigg, delivered a thoughtful and logical 
discourse on spiritual declension, and the 
remedy, and Presiding Elder France preach
ed at night au earnest discourse on the gift 
of the Holy Ghost. In closing his sermon, 
lie said that he had now tilled the office of 
Presiding Elder for three months and that 

about some things than he had

set Dale. Sab. Ser. q. c. 
Dec 19 20 10 S 2

“ 19 20 
“ 18 20

At the M. E.SO 2 S 9
7 F 4

\Y 7 
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10 8 10
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Union M. K. Sunday-school reheats®, every 
Wednesday night for its Christmas entertain-

on Christmas mght, in
andrtorinrnUt-^^^^d, rc-

, and upon the platfoini 
of the stable m

------ . . . irnrii The docorations
which Christ vras ok-ium lights will be

.........

heighten the effect.
North East, Md., T* S*

Very great interest IS m ^ ^
rnunity at1,113 ‘m ’ t) e miscreantserited r''“18b“ foment sell iotoxi- 
in defiance ol Publ‘ tire name in viol'1-
cants under some ^ prohibitory la''
tion ofourl-ocal ^ 1700

ft* yM nUelst two witnesses

4 ft

c ft

» £ 9 10
> y 10 n

ell Christmas tree,
he knew more ” 23 24 

‘ 30 31 
*‘ 30 31 

Feb 6 7 
6 7 
6 7 

** 13 14 
“ 14 15

before; that he found a greatM* ever known 
difference in the congregations that he visit- 

lie found warm and active, and 
their spiritual interests, while in 

found an entire absence, 
of the gift of the Holy 
urged Ills hearers to seek 

as the one that promised true

which 
sent thc four seasons 
there will bo au

at
imitation 10 S 31ed, some 

alive to 
others he
apparently,
Ghost. He

is- t 4 3 s n
7 S 10 

10 S 9 
3 M 9 

M 7 
10 F 7 
3 S 9 
7 S 7 

10 S 7 
3 S 10 
7 M 9

HI
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__Every Evening-

Williams, pastor, 
anifested inthiscom-

to bring 
. who

“ 15111.
4 ft 19 21 
“ 20 21 
“ 20 21 
“ 27 28 
“ 27 28 
'* 28

Preaching in Quarterly Conference where 
practicable.

lie this girt
and substantial happiness.ce

church at Colt’s Station will
the worship of AlmightGod, Sure as you live, it is mock modesty to be 

Dec. 20th, (D. V.) Rev. T. L. j silent. Every body who has any sense knows 
will preach at 2 p. m.

id The M. E-
bo dedicated to 
on Sunday, 
Tomkinson

'Pya.sk in»
to m MARRIAGES.

HUMPHREYS—WHITE.—On Dec. 1st, 
1885, at Manship church, by Rev. Y. S, Col
lins, Mr. Joshua T. Humphreys and Miss 
Annie E. White, all of Dorchester Co.

ne that our work is successful, only as God is
JOHN A. II. WILSON.j,leased to use us, that it is Him and notour- 

selves whom we exalt, when we tell of the 
progress of the kingdom. Ed.)

Ot J)l.slrict-RKV. A. W. Milbv,
]2m Harrington, Del.

of Ohio, gave a temperance 
• the Dover M. E. church, on Tliurs- 1 

iecture i ^ ^ week, in thc interest of |
day ove cin-istian Temperance Union, i Last Thanksgiving Day, we were out in 
the ^ oimu was comfortably filled, and every j the country, helping some friends to dispose 
The cini ^ jnterested. The choir sang ap- ! of line turkey: after which we were enjoy-

[ ing ourselves socially, when the preacher 
was called out, by a young man, who wished 
to know if the preacher had any objection 
to marrying a couple on that day. Of course 
we replied in the negative; and asked who 
were the parties. He said that he guessed 
he had better not tell; but he was sent out 
to tell the preacher that some persons in 
Farmington wished to see him at the par
sonage.

Doverre H. ARTHUR STUMP 
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
>35 ST. PAUL STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.
Practices also, in Cecil County Courts, with 

Post Ofti.ce at Perry ville fer Cecil County 
business.

P.adopted a. 
majority- 
will be

C-
Mrs. Moore,

ik
Dickinson College,

CARLISLE, Pa.

A Thanksgiving Episode.ie ■”'S Foi.i»“rrgjg''ZZ
this Saturday 
the sake

>r-
ol- ft is hoped ior 

. evening- we„ as for
of th0, ^Vive an.useu.ent

the innocent andy^o,. will have a 
to ho enjoyed, the

Fall Term opens Sepf. 10. Three Courses: 
the Classical, the Latin-Scientific, and the 
Modern Language. Facilities of every kind 
improved—new Buildings, enlarged Faculty, 
and increased resources. Tuition, by schol
arship, $6.25 a year; to sons of ministers, 
free, Expenses of living exceptionally low.

The Preparatory School, by giving ex
clusive attention to the requirements for ad
mission, saves time and cost in preparing 
for College. For Catalogue, or desired in
formation, address

J. A. McCAULEY, D. D. President*

one seem
propriate

jievival meetings 
thig week, at the
‘" g Robinson, r-wster.
confined conversion one evening.

t .dies Hd at Vienna, Md., have had 
TllG T" a nicely pabrted outside, quite 

th^”ome now, with its new winter suit
“fTbite, green .

rn selections.
Agents 'Wanted for Our Charming Neio Hook,have been held nightly 

Milford M. E. church, 
Nine young persons

_ym NOTED PRINCES, AUTHORS, 
ANfSTATESMEN OP OUR TINE,"

iis

so
of Franck,full house.

Eiistoi1

By 20 of our Best writers—Canon Farrar, James T. 
Fields, Jaa. Par Ion, Dickens daughter, and olhors. 
Oyer 60 fine portraits and engravings. (“The book ia 
brimming over with choico aud rare thlugs.1’—N, Y. 
Observer.) Intelligent young uu-n nnd ladies can 
have permanent emplo> meat. A few General Agents 

1 wanted. THIS HENRY BILL PUB, CO. Norwich, Ct

JOHN
DEL-

—RKV.ay
P 13., SMYRNAKidnsr^

church, of Wsbor° giving nigbt,
bers and *ieDj3°eo» 
visited tbtfp**00**

ur of Hillsboro 
the mem-

church,
n-

Kev. J* K- and lead.to
;ht



? 1.885-
p. W. & B. Itnllroad.

Trains will lento Wilmington us follow*:
For Philadelphia and Intermediate 

f 40. 7 00,8 10, 0 10,10.90 ». m.; 12 48. 2.90, 4,9 20,7m>
BJ10 p. til ' ’

Phllnd(slphln,(exprefs), 2, 2,82 4.10, <U0, 7J50, am 
0.47 10.09 11 49m. III. 12.28* IM, «,16 8.22, 8.30.S

For the Fexunsnln Methodic / Correspondence. komndoou itby Dr. Ifownrd Hondorson / Sunday Sohool Cards.
! . . | » nn«I Pro/. MncCrnckon. The. Iicr. 8. W."Fixing” the Appointments. Mi;. Editor:—I flni rermmlen or Dfjte is well-known for the skill with which I n *”e Ten Commandments, Illuminated

either pattore or pcopir. M*Ppn»ch Ihc cbo0fe’ 11 1,0 ?omcth,n? "S'™We *'« >'«*• >ur0 bearing on each Price par act. 10 eta

^ "'I .f00; fl”d fldVan‘”f°U8' ,Wf‘ °f Lin?™! B Kght ci"rda on

, interest, to ,o„r ^ ^
Peninsula in Knr,-| j %

HllTa Hair and Whisker Dyo—Binck <b Broirn.coa I oi°°^ Life. Twenty Texts. Price per set,

^*U*0'"T00**,«eho Drop, cimlnl JUfmit^sa, 25,?!S',w,„K.Aw.,„K tSSSWS PriMete Vesper £,To £? *PP'°-
I floral Texts Cards. All different Texts.
/ rice per set. 10 cts.

Flowers on gold and drab. Miniature 
iii^nf • Fen. cards on each sheet, with 
short, impressive Text-. Twenty different.

Short

l>.mSen York, 2.00, 2.82, 4.10, 0.90, 7.00, 10.08 iijis 
» n. *12..2, 1>4, 4 8.6.22 9.27 6.44 7 40 p. w. ^ 

Baltimore and latermrxliale stations, 10.09 « n am 
12.00 pm.

Baltimore ami Bay Line, 7.J3 p to.
Baltimore aud Wkshlnjrton, 1.28,4.40, Ml. is or. 

11.05 a m. 125-5, *1.18, 4 55, 7 13 p. m '
for Delaware Dlrlefon leare for:

12.35, '450, 8JV), (P.28, UfaSix cards 
Texts.

How Caatle. 8. 6 a. m.;
appointing p*wer 

be known.
p. n».

Harrln<l,,,if

p. ra
For Seafonl 6.23 p n:.
For Norfolk 10.35 a m. P-n'-

Dolmor an-1 !nferlrt«H*»« notions, 8 W
enas--------

This never was so. In the infancy of 0(|t ,-n qj,{0 for sonic 
the church. Mr. \\ cslcy, in England, tjje ^mmer season, 
and Mr. Asbary. in America, both trev- jrj^jng about
cled often, throughout the bounds of their jand anj Delaware; so that I am almost 
respective fields, thus, becoming well ac- to 0pe„ my Pandora’s Box, lest
qnainted witli the needs of charges, and oufc 0f-( s]J0UJd fly cveiy thing but hope, 
the peculiar talents and adaptations of ffowever as I cautiously lift the lid, I 
preachers, so that there was but little f |Vjjj SJ1y that I was greatly discouraged 
occasion for representations and petitions I tji;ngs j founfl in Ohio—the
from either party. But even then, j{etcrod0xy in Theology, the low state ____though they were both charged with being 0f civilization, and the status of the Tern- jJpADY .*^5. A0ENTS: 0rTbA J*r ^ tir U,J 
arbitrary, the preachers were conferred J)0raI1Cc cause. As to Prohibition, they DiBVBI HlStOrV THE OlVll WSF 

with and leading laymen were consulted, have never had anv license law to pro- v ,h« renowned chief, Admiral David d. Porter 
more or loss. Fince those times, / hibit, or indeed to restrain. They li- Navy. Theau^heDtfc'hilitorron^giglnuVacMeve- 
rapid increase of charges and confer- tbe gaIe of dry goods, and‘can oTNa.'K/'n,«Kl? "nV.iSeli Ct^

in the M. E. Church has rendered J n)aJ-u t]iein pa v for jt> but the sale of11,3rt,cu,a"*n,,dre » H“ »'“pd pm* p«.

liquor has had a free blow for fifty years 
since it was a state; and the

«s our

J). M. & V. Division.
irurrliiKfon for Georgetown and Lqwch, 1(.C« 

6 45, 8.48 p m.
Ifarxlnu'ori for Georgetown and Franklin 

for Franklin City, :2 20, 214

IsareThe Great Conspiracy,
A thrilling review of the portentous event* that led 
to the Great Rebellion, from tho powerful j>en of Gon 
John A Lognu. Strike quick for cholco t eld. Hub- 
bird Broe., Publishers, Plilla, Pa.

a m.. Ix-ovc 
City, 10 UR am.

Leave Georgetown;fj

Price per set. 25 cts,
FJornI Cards, gold aud drab ground 

Texts. Eight cards on shoet.'Priec per set, 25 
Words of Love Miniature Floral Panels 

Four panels on sheet. Price per set 25 cts 
Floral reward Tickets on diagonal old-gold 

and olive backgrounds, with short Texts of 
Scriptures. Eight cords on each sheet. Price 
per set, 20 cts- 

Reward Tickets. Flowers on birchbark 
ground, with short verses from the Bible 
Eight cards on each sheet. Price per set, 
25 cts.

Favorite Flowers, birchbark ground Min
iature Panels, with Texts Price per set, 
12 cts,

Proverbs and Promises Favorite Flowers, 
drab ground, with selections from the Prov
erbs of So'omon. Size 3J x 3J-. Price per 
set, 20 cts
Flowers on Gold Disk, green ground. Brief 
Texts. All different- Price per set 20 cts.

Miniature Floral Panels, assorted grounds, 
with Texts Price per set, 25 cts.

Floral aid Fern Reward Tickets with 
brief, impressive Texts Six cards on each

p El for Georgetown and HarrlnglOD,6liLeave Lewes 
? to a in. 2 ?-0 pm- . .

Franklin City for Georgetown and IfM-aing. 
ton, 6 55, 8 -Oaiu.

Leave Georgetown 
2 f-8 p m.

Connect* at 
•oteaguo Island.

For further Information, pawctigom an- roiernxl t«
tbCtom%“W7iu.(Vh.re°ll-il«l cx„r™, up.,

’Sr® *■•«><■General Monaeer, General Famnnuar An- r.

Leave

for Harrington, 7 03, 0 14 a.m 
Franklin City with stoa cr for Cbl«-

;v

;

Nicholas F. Goldberg* 

FRESCO AM) PORTRAIT PAINTER,
e rices
it impossible for our bishops, as general 
superintendents, unaided, to understand 
the want of the work and the fitness of 
ministers to meet those wants, and, hence, 
they have become almost entirely de
pendent upon representations by Pre
siding Elders, and committees from the 
charges, for intelligent action.

Hence, while the fundamental law of 
the church makes it the duty of the 
Bishop alone “to fix the appointments 
of the preachers,” the Presiding Elders 
have long been called "the Bishop’s 
Council,” and, by advising and aiding 
him in his responsible work, they, by 
the unwritten law of usage, sustain a 
somewhat similar relation to him that

or ever
prisons, penitentiaries and poor houses are 
filled wits victims, and groves everywhere 
filled with itsslain, while the temperance 

taxed with their expense.

Wilmington & Northern it. It.
Time Table, in effect December <», 18#> 

GOING NORTH.
Daily except Sunday.

a.ru. ajii. pm. p.iu. pm. pm 
2,4' f.00 C,t2

S. IF. COR. 4th cO SHIPLEY STS.,
{GAWTHROP BUILDING, 2<1 STORY,)
WILMINGTON, DEE.

Port aits, Oil Painting* or Crayon Pictures executed 
from nuy slr.o Photoaraph. Churches, Parlors and 
Vestibules docoratid in a 
Old oil painting 

50tl

people are 
Saloons, tavern-haunts, and theatres are 
in full blast on the Sabbath—an insult 

When Dr. A.

Stations 
Wilniingtor, P)
W & B Stiilou 1 
Dupont,
Cbadd’a Ford J>
Lcnap ,
Coateaville, 
Waynesburg Jr 
St Peter's, 7,00
Warwick,
Sprlngfie(d,
Bmlsboro.
Reading P A it 

Station

any ancient ornewstilo. 7 00
n restored 3 03 5,23 6,«

3,23 6,02
3,33 f ,13
4,10 0,4 V

7.20
7,44
7.55
8,36
•J.lfi

to Heaven and earth.
B. Leonard, an able and valiant Meth
odist preacher was selected as temper- 

candidate for Governor, I wrote

New York Observer
OLDEST AND BEST

4.47
12,50

7,15 1,05
7,30 9,31 1,20 5,01
8*08 10,06 2,0* 5,27sheet Price 25 cts.

Any of the ah *ve sent- by mail on receipt 
of price. One and two cent stamps taken.

J. Miller Thomas, 
WPmington, Del.

Religious and Secular Family Newspaper, 
NATIONAL AND EVANGELICAL,

ance
him a letter to cheer him on; saying 
that though I did not believe in all the 
means proposed, I thought there were 
two steps to be taken, and man’s legs 
were too short to take both at once; but

8,45 10,40 2 4i G.00

GOING SOUTH.
Daily excapt Sunday.

a,m n.m. a.ru, n.m. p iu. p.m
All the News, Vigorous Editorials.

Still tons
Reading P. & \ 
R. Station, ) 

Birdsboro,
S^ri ng field,
W anviek 
St Peter's 
W’nesburg Jc. 
Coatesville 
Lenupc 
Chadd’s F’d Jc 
Dupont 
Wilmington 
P.W.&B.Sta

A trustworthy paper for business men. It 
has special departments for Farmers, Sunday 
School teachers and housekeepers.

♦*- • -•*—
S.00 9.30 3.00 5.05CLUB LIST.

The Peninsula Methodist and 
any of the following Periodicals will 
be sent to any address, postage free 
at prices named.

8.32 10.26 3.32 5.5* 
9,0011.03 4.03 6 35 

11.15 
11 30

the Cabinet does to the President of the 
United States.

extreme measures might be necessary in 
This unwritten law j Ohio, where they had nothing to awaken 

should have long since been made statu
tory. n*s the relation and service are in-

THE NEW Y0BK OBSERVER
6.4*FOR 1886,

SI XT Y- FO U RTH VOLUM F,
«ill contain a new and never before pub
lished series of Ire.w-eu.s Letters; regular 
corresponcnce from Great Britain, France, 
Germany and Italy; Letters from Mission 
Stations in India, China, Japan, Africa and 
Micronesia; original articles from men of in
fluence and. knowledge, of affairs in different 
parts of the country, and selected articles 
from the choicest literary and religious pub
lications, in poetry and prose.

A New Volume, containing a .Second Sor
ties of Irenax’h Letters, a sketch of the 
author, and a review of his life and work, 
has been published.

We shall offer this year special and at
tractive inducements to subscribers and 
friends.

T.00attention. lie replied, “we have a ter
rible battle to fight.” In the result, the 
temperance cause was advanced, though 
it fell short of complete success. We 
are confident, the next time the temper
ance column will strike a heavier blow.

9.16 
7 OU 9.54 
7 4010.31 
7.5410.43 

6 05 8 2011 03
} 6.35 8 4 111 25

For connections at Wilmington, Chadd’a 
Ford Junction, Lenape, Coats^ille, Waynea- 
burg Junction, Birdsboro, and Reading, 
time-tables at all stations.

L. A. BOWER Gen’l Passenger Ag't. 
A. G McCAUSLAND, Superintendent.

4.22 
5.05
5 46
6 02
6.23
643

regular
Price.
3.00

Price for 
bo'li.dispensabJy necessary to the successful 

working of our church polity. While 
the Bishop is given absolute authority, 
it is implied that he shall act upon the 
best information he

Independent
Godey’s Lady’s Book, 2,00 
Cottage Hearth,
Wide Awake,
Our Little Men and |

Women,
The Pansy,
Cultivator & Conn- | 

try Gentleman, j 
Century Magazine, 4,00 
St Nicholas, 3,00
Harper’s Magazine, 4,00
Harper’s Weekly, 4,00
Harper’s Bazar, 4,00
Harper’s Y oung People2,00 
American Agriculturalist 1.50 
Frank Leslie’slllus-N 
trated Newspaper,

“ Sunday Magazine 2,50 
“ Popular Monthly 3,00 
“ Pleasant Hours, 1,50 
“ The Golden Rule, 2,00 

Christian Thought, 2,00 
Babyhood,
Pe'erson’s Magazine, 2 00 
Lippincott’s Magazine, 3.00 
PWladelphia Medi- ) 

cal Times,
Dorcas Magazine,
Good Words,
Atlantic Monthly,
Andover Re vie*,
The Edinburg Review, 4,00 
Littell’s Living Age, 8.00 
Rural New Yorker,
Woman’s Magazine,
Homeletic Review,

Cash must ~
Address,

3,50
2,50

1,50
3,00

2,00! 3,50
can possibly gel.

'I lie preachers seldom have the cheek
As well might the enemies of the 
attempt to hush the wind, or stop Ni
agara, as to hinder its final success. The 

must rise. The only question is, “by 
what means shall Jacob arise,"

In Asburv Park I found a residence 
and pleasant entertainment,

1,00 1,75cause i
1,00 1,75 seeto approach him with their own prefer

ence-torches, and when they do, they 
only give a ray of self-interest on 
side of the subject, and shed no reliable 
light, as to what would be beet. Many 
charges are more audacious than their 
pastors, in this respect, and sometimes 
harass and embarrass the appointing 
power with ponderous committees, that 
make persevering, positive, and

2,50 3,00
4.75
3.75

sun
one

Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 
with P. W. A* B. R. R. at Union Station 

Baltimore.
Commencing Norcmb r 22, 188"), leave Union Station os follows:

DAILY.
3.05 AM Fast Mall for Shenandoah Valley and 

Southern > nd Soutnwestern pel t6. Also Glyndon, 
Westminster, New Windsor, Uuion Bridge, Meohan- 
icatown Blue Itidge, Hagerattwn, aud except Sun
day, Chambersburg, Waynceboro, and points on B AO 
V R R. Sleeping car for Luray o en at 10.00 o'clock 
the evening before at Hilleu. Berth 81 00.

3 30 P M.— Southern Express for points on____
andaali Valley, Norlolk an*f Western, East Tennes
see, Virginia and Georgia Railroads and connections; 
also Glyndon, Westminster. New Windsor, Union 
Bridge, Mechanicutown, Bluo Ridge, Hagerstown, 
and except Sunday, Frederick (through car) and Martiusburg.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
8.05 A M—Accommodation for Hanover, Fredorlok 

Emmittsburg, Waynesboro, Chauibersburg Shlppens-
burg, Hagerstown, Williamsport and intermedlat* stations.

10.00 A M— Accommodation for Union Bridge, 
Hanover,, Gettysburg, and points on II. J., H. AG. R R (through cars)

2.25 P M—Accom. for Glyndon, (Reisterstown.)
-I,’05J* ^ -Express for Arlington, Mt, Hope, Pikw- 

vllle, Owing*• Mills, St. George’s, Glyndon, Gleua 
xTa ,,17u,ksl)urg, Patapsco, Westminster, Medford, 
New Windsor, l.inwood, Union Bridge and principal 
*tstioiis west: also Hanover, Gettysburg aud itatlon# 
xv? 11 J,VH & 11« (through cars.) Emmittsburg,
* r or? »> “<*ro,A^am^ers^ur8 nn<l Shippcnsburg.

6 on L M—Accominonation for Glvudon.
''' ,,TAccom ,u''r’ation for Union Bridge.

I RAINS ARRIVE AT UNION STATION.
8 55P >[ °UtherU KxpreJi* 12-23

4,50upon ns
cheap and satisfactory terms for two 
months, as are to be found anywhere 
else. Here I found your valued corres
pondent, Rev. Dr. Wallace, engaged in 
all the varied labors of Ocean Grove as 
he has been foi

4.50
4.50 
2,60 
2,25

Sample copies free.
\"KW YORK OBSERVER, 

NEW YORK.
I

; 48-51

M TJ S I C.
Internat oual System ot Practical Self 

Perfective Music Lessons Every part is 
self instructive, enabling one who can rend 
to play rich accompaniments to all songs in 
a short time If will stand the test of all critics.

0. H. Dodworth, a musician of national 
reputation, director of tho famous military 
Band of New York, writes:

Prof. Rice.—Dear Sir:—I have examined 
your Harmonic Teaching Music Charts, and 
have no hesitation in saying that they 
the best works of the kind ever issued; for 
simplicity they excel, for either amaturfs 
or professionals and consider them inval
uable O. H. DODWORTH.

I believe it to be the simplest and 
easiest method in acquiring the knowledge 
of music and cheerfully recommend it to the public.

4.00 4,50pe rein-
tor y demands. For a long while, leading 
churches have been accustomed to make 
conditional bargains with ministers, 
months before the meeting of conference, 
which i

3,25
3,75i many years. I may as 

well say here that I think Dr. Wallace 
has done far more for that place than he 
has ever been paid for, while others 
reaping the benefit of his wise and un
tiring efforts. It is superfluous however 

arrangements for me to compliment Dr. Wallace, who 
made without wire-pulling, and with is so well known throughout the Wil- 

thc consent of the Presiding Elder, there mington Conference by his labors within 
is nothing wrong or reprehensible about its bounds in other years, and more re- 
it, (although a decided innovation;, as eently by his entertaining contributions 
it docs not infract the original law. Jt | to the Peninsula Methodist. His 
works advantageously in one respect; it letters ought to be collected into 
secures the distribution and exchange of j These graphic papers are read with zest, 
varied talents from district to district, j and call forth the gratitude of the peo- 
and from Conference to Conference, | pie. 
more fully, than is accomplished in 
other way.

As the Presiding Elders

2,25 Shec-somc
2,75
2,50areis reported by the Presiding El

ders and generally is ratified by the 
Bishop; and, when such

1.50 2.00
2.75
3.50arc

2.00 2.75\arc
1.00 1.75

3.252.75
4.00 450
3 00 375

4.50a book.
8.25

200 
100 
300 .

accompany order.

2 75T. S. WILLIAMS. 
Pastor M. E. Church, North East. Md 

Harmonic Chart with Key, price $1-00 
Send for circular J. II. MeCRACKEN. 

Gen. Ag t., North East, Md

1.75
360any iI must stop sometime; so 1 stop now, 

lest 1 open another subject, which may
are freely and | lead me I know not whither. If this 

fully consulted by the Bishop in regular I shall find pleasure i
meetings throughout the session of Con-1 write again, 
ference, surely it cannot be amiss for j Yours with 
both pastors and charges to consult and 
expre.-ff their preferences 
them.

A M. Fast Mai 
Un^V^I^-Glyndon Accom. 7.25 A M

45—6
t? ,¥i»ler Thomas. 
Fourth & Shipley Sts! 

Wilmington, Del.

.
BAYNE & WHEELERin your eyes, I may

CUSTOM TAILORS, i GRISWOLD, Genfl Pa°D^neral ManaSw-B. II.
A Valuable Work of Reference.

SMITH-PELOUBET’S 
Dictionary of the Bible
Comprising Antiquities, liiography, Geo
graphy, Natural History and Literature, 
with the latest researches and references to 
the Revised Version of the New Testament. 
Over 800 pages, with 8 colored Maps and 
400 Illustrations. Large 12mo. Cloth Bind
ing. Price $2 50 By

WILLIAM SMITH, LL. D.
Revised and Edited by 

rev. f. n. and m. a.
Authors of "‘Select Notes 
tional Lessons.”

great resjxjct and esteem, 
Observer. What Organ or Piano 

Shall I Purchase?
HAS BECOME

modestly to'
Nor, is it wrong to directly tip- j 

proach the Bishop; the preacher in per-
und the char m> by an authorized The Sovcmber-December number of’ * r .t,,■ „e Christian Thought, edited by Rev. Dr.

committee. All tnree of these modes of j^ecnW| will add to the reputation of this
living the Bishop light, and helping him magazine which stands among the foremost15 efc nii-ntM is evidentlv of ita class. The new Vice-Chancellor of the
to fix the appointments is cviacnuy Univcrhity of Ncw York, Rev. I)r. Mac-
rPdit, if in their adoption, the law of Cracken, read before the Summer School of

L kept Each may check the oth- tho Institute of Christian Philosophy a very
,U'L 1 ‘ . * ,, , timely paper on‘ Kant and I/itze, * showing
era iu evil tendencies, and all together tpe progress of philosophical ideas during
m«v trivc the fullest light and produce the century which closes with this year. Dr.

b John li. Drury’s paper is on the ‘‘Relationthe best result*;. 0f Truth and time.” It will attract atten-!
Then, “Up boyri and at ’em!” tiou and some of its positions will likely be ’

1 * T V * vRffBir a i,,vv challenged. Nothing could bo more timely jJ. 1. \ A MJL RK A LOW. than I)r. Richard Wheatley s pap« r on “Chris-1
CceiUon, Dec. 7, 1885. tian Socialism.” and the very striking re-1

S. W. Cor. 4th S’ Shipley,
WILMINGTON, BEL,

A FULL LINE OF

IPII16I «®§§
TO SELECT FROM.

Our Book Table.s >n
THE IMPORTANT

question.
The market has become flooded with a 

class of cheap instruments, and the people 
have become confused, and many entrapPea 
by the plausible statements madebyunscru 
^ n^8 manufactures and dealers.

the only safe plan is 
and reliable deal

The Esty Organ holds the first pl&cc 
among organs.

, ^be Decker Bros., Weber, Haines & Presented for 10 new subscriptions at ° are unrivaled-
$1 each, or sent post-paid on receipt of price heso being all reliable and thoroug •?
or we will send a copy of the Dictionary and r, ct1, any one may order with perfect con- 
Peninsula Methodist for one year for $2.25 naencc- ___
cash with order. Address VT 3NO. G. ROBINSON,

«o. 15 N. Charles St., Baltimobb, Gen’l Manager for the Peninsula. 
Catalogues free

:

;
:

Our reputation as first class reliable Tail
ors is well known. All work guaranteed.

Style, fit, workmanship, and moderate 
prices characterize our house. Call on ns 
for your next garments. Leave your orders 
and be convinced-

to buy only of triedpeloubit, 
on th(= Inte,

ers
; na-

Bayne & Wheeler,
S. W. Coe. 4th & Shipley Sts.,

WILMINGTON, DEL.
41-1 j .00West4tllJStMS™OD»AS.|



T-4r*t

». » Or,
0, « *\

, 11-S«
DIST, DECEMBER 19, 1S85. 4

|‘ S-M. oJSWMP
J.K^wS?«51i-?thcrbookj»- Hon.

ft- o Thnri„ 1e,w,«- Hon. AltonITi£a®““■i^sswfflssrZ7*e Henry BUI Bub. Co., 
Svnekh, Conn.

SEND TO THE

jpEKIH8tJX/A J^ETHODIST

:ATEverything for the Shoemaker’s Dining-Room,i

Season at theie.o<^
(opposite the olaytoh house),

-Vo. G02 KING STREET,
L*die* and gentlemen uo get a good meal *r luaeh 
at any Lour of the day or evening. No liquors soW 
on the premises. Oysters and Ice eream ii season.

for ladles. Cone and sea m. Everything 
17-4E

! m
■ "Eli Boston 99 Cent Store..u os j-

i>*. 8 IS Ladies' Gossamers, Flower Stands, all 
kinds of Baskets, Cheapest Hanging Lumps 
in the city, also standing Lamps, Easel and 
Wall Pictures, Frames, Umbrellas, Whips, 
Cutterly. scissors, Bird Cages, all kinds of 
Clocks, Mats, and R» es Plated Ware, and 
hendreds of other things.

Special room|5. 6.5>» JOB OFFICEfirst-cbm.> 4i-4»*

TO OUR IMUS!
, « have made a special arrangement with U»e pub-| Ushers of U»e •• Cottagk Hkaktm ” Boston, »»>•! 
i to Club with ibvir **•'

*ADk
^DHR Vo*

THE WILMINGTON

Umbrella and Parasol
MANUFACTORY

U» YOU WANf
U.C6. a speciality.'JMVUSSEB and aE prlvale appluinco*

PBITATBROOM FOlt LADIES,
--ga/.ine this vear.

THt udiTAGE HEARTH
1 I* a well-known Home Magazine now in its tith 
' Year, and is a favorite wherewr introduced. The f Magazine is

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED
And finely printed on super-calendared paper.
THE COTTAGE HEARTH

Publishes bright, interesting Stoiies and Poems by 
the best American Authors, such as

Edward Everett Hale, Lucy Larcom,
Celia Thaxter, Louise Chandler Moulton, 

Abby Morton Diaz,
V ^GeorgeMacdonald, LL.D-.

Rose Terry Cooke,
,0a‘'UiB".P.,Shi'llaber1

Julia C. R. Dorr,
. Thos. S. Collier,^FrancesL.Mace

mlciin LETTER HEADS,
603 T&arkeX Sxx&et 

WILMINGTON DEL.
Whtt« Shir-rt 75. $1.00, %\ 25

i imm me largeBt ami nest assortment or um
brellas, Parasols and San Umbrellas .to be found 
In the city. Tho large business, to which car en
tire attention ls^Iven, and our unequalled taclli 

applying the latest and best, places us on 
'ting, and enables as to compete with

Entrance, No. 1 W. With Street.
2 i« I-«dy tteudant.

Z. JAME8 BELT, Druggist, 
Sixth and Market Streets.

Wilmington, Del BILL HEADS,,es§ ties for b 
equal too 
any city.

Umbrellas and Parasols of a 
made to order—Re-covered or 
ly and in the best manner. A call is solicited

r-n'oit- ENVKLOPES,ny size or quality 
Repaired,prompt-

Foundry

BaItW^ Md,

Baltimore Ch4 a.m
Since 1SU4 ceJebr.i 
nreiimd*- only of 
Tin.' Hotary Mumiii 

Prbvw. <*i:
Mm) J. It

tl-«i (o* •i'd -‘I 
Purest J-i-li Mi'ii > 

i ties ’ r ■

SSi'Aftr V- "
RECEIPTS,E. C. STRANG,

S.W. Cor. Fourth and Market Sts 
Wilmington, Djsl.

ICbin - T'ICtOO’-
Li.For

f'OL
CIRCULARS,rod i< 43-1 y 4-iyco

Upot;
LABELS,BENJ. C. HOPPER,

Watchmaker & Jeweler,\ T”E L1GHl^»fiWB^ BUY YOUR

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,
r»

VJ SITING CARDS,

M. 22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

TAGS,OF

I. J. NICHOLSON, POSTERS,Water> 8, Clocks and Jewelry Carefully Rt-
l8-6roiiairnd. 106 West 7tji Street,[> m

M*
6,4*

PAMPHLETSCOTTAGE HEARTH^Y j
Has Each Month

Two Pages New Music, N 
Two Pages Floral Hints,

Two Pages Latest Fancy Work,
Two Pages “ Bazar" Patterns,

Tested Receipts, Health and Temperance 
Household Hints, Sabbath Reading, 

Prize Puzzles for Young People.
PRICE $ I .50 A YEAR.

Sample Copies Free

READ OUR OFFERS.
"We will give a year’s subscription to “The 

Cottagb Hkakth ” (regular price $1.50 a year), VREE OF CHARGE.
To any one sending ns the names of five 

new subscribers to the Peninsula Methodist 
and five dollars.

The Cotlage Health andPeninBula Metho 
dipt, one year, lor two dollars.

Sample copios may do had by applying tr. 
this office.

Also Agent forTHE WATEKBUllY WATCH.

DR, WELCH'S IfflFERMENTEI) WINEThe price of the Watorbury Watch alone b 88.50, 
and cannot be bought for less It is by far the best 
witch ever inanutact 
give this watch undone Year's subscription to the 
PENINSULA METHODIST for S3 W, thus making a 
saving to you of 81.00 by taking both together. Sub
scriptions can commence at any Lime.

Or any kind of Job Printing. Good 

work and low prices. Give 

ua a trial.

red for so small a sum. We will FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.
4M

“The Waterbury,”
FOR SALE. 

Marriage Certificates, 
only 1.00 a dozen, at 
this office.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
on Application.pin

5.05 SEWING-MACHINE
HAS NO EQUAL. 

PERFECTS A TISFACTION
New Home Sewing lacliine Co.,

(gawthbop building,) !5.0* 
6 35 
6.47 FOURTH SHIPLEY STS.AND

7.00
WILMINGTON, DEL.

-ORANQE, MASS.—
30 Union Square, H.Y, Chicago, III. St. Louis, Mo. 

Atlanta, 6a. Dallas, Tex. San Francisco, Cal.

-A LARGE STOCK OF— 
AND

MEMORIAL TRIBUTES. A Com
pend of Funeral Addresses An aid for 
Has'ora. and a Book of Comfort for the Be
reaved Compiled from the addresses of the 
most eminent divines. Edited by J. Sander
son, D D. Introduction by John Hall, D-D, 
500 f ages, crown, 8vo. Price, $1,75.

How to secure 
them. As taught and explained by onr 
most successful clergymen. Edited by Rev, 
Walter P. Doe. 343 p,, crown,8vo. Price$l,50

THE THEOLOGY OF CHRIST. 
'From his own words, This book crystnlizes 
the teachings of Christ upon the various topics 
that enter into the liye theological quest ons 
of the day, By Rev J. P Thompson, D D, 
lute Pastor of the Broadway Tabernacle. New 
York. 310 pages, crown Svo. Price, $1.50.

THE PASTOR’S PERPETUAL 
DIARY and Pulpit Memoranda. Uude- 
nominantonal, Perpetual in character, A 
Clergyman's invaluable Pocket Companion- 
Price, 50 cents.

' GLAD TIDINGS. Sermons deliver
ed in New York by D. L. Moody. With 
Life and Portrait. 614 p., crown, Svo. Price, 
$150.

GREAT JOY.. Moody’s Sermons de
livered in Chicago. With Life and Portrait 
of P. L Bliss, 528 p , crown, Svo. Price, $1.50.

TO ALL PEOPLE. Moody’s Ser
mons, etc., delivered in Boston. With Life 
and Portrait of Ira D Sankey. Introduction 

I by Joseph Cook. 52S p., crown, 8vo, Price 
I $1.50.

THE PULPIT TREASURY. First 
year. Devoted to Sermons, Lectures, Bi
ble Comments, Questions of the Day, Prayer 
Service Sunday-school Cause, etc., etc,, 
with full Index of Authors, Subjects and 
Texts. J Sanderson, I). D,. Managing Edi
tor- Bound Volumn. 705 pages. Price, $3.00.

CHRISTIAN THOUGHT Issued 
under the aupices of the American Institute 
of Christian Philosophy. Edited by Charles 
F. Deems, D. D., LL.D.. containing Papers 

1 -- Philosophy, Christian Evidence, Biblical 
Elucidation, etc. 420 p. First year. Price, $2.

Any of the above hooks will be sent pos
tage free on receipt of price. Address 

J. Miller Thomas,
4th <*■ ^UiplevSts.

Wilmington, Del.

CAPSHATSLid’s
Just receivod from New York, also the best

SM Psjograpii
-H'Sts of a tir.sL-<*l<tss diu-

A]). S. lb VV iM i, Ueu I agent.

1127 Chestnut St.. Phil:.., Pa. 
SAM’I, SPEARMAN,

10 East 7th St., Wilmington, Del.
4S-12

hc*-
soe -DOLLAR WHITE SHIRT-S In the oltv ai*m ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,

H0 BKAUK8T STEKEY.
k’l

REVIVALS.' mond-poinied 14 <-(11111 trnld pen.
MffA und tho onl> coid-moimted loum- 

y.-Sajg nin holder ever «■■nstrueted which 
ftSffa is 'unconditiena. ly warranted

\iny to jrivo Batisft.ct;or. It. nee^s 
m- wlpimr and no dipping for ink. 
unu it is carried In tho pocket 
always ready for use on any kind 
ol paper. Tho Ponograph is totally 

« l*ke the McKennon, Livormoio, 
3 1. Cross and other Stylo«rnphi« 
« so-callod pons, which have a rigid 
1 point incapable of ranking shaded 

lines. Hitherto a really dosiralle 
two-nibbed gold pen and fountain 
holder lias been an expensive lux
ury' in which comparatively few 
could indulge. The Penocraph is 
not only warranted to bo tho par 
excellence of all fountain pons, 
but wo place it within tho 
reach of every one by reducing the 
price to only S3, postpaid. The 
illustration shows the exact size of 
Pencgraph.

c Specimen replimouiais.
“ ” Of the many fountain pens 
which I have used, tho Penocrrai h 
Is, in my opinion, tho par excel
lence of them i.ll. Its flow of ink 
is free and much more c-ortain than 
from any other of tho fountains 
1 have used, and besides possess
ing all the advantages of tho Sty
lograph, it has tho additional ad
vantage of being atwo-nlbbed pop, 
and therefore does Dot deprive 

—tm* writing of tho important dittl 
F'-'jwSSj puithing characteristics <i h. ,r 
f. lino end shade. The pen beiag

g0]d, with iridium points it is es 
durable us any other gold pen. J 
can certainly commend tho Pent • 
graph for ail the purposes of proe- 
ltcal writing.”— D. T. Aine«, Pub
lisher of the Penman's Art Jourra'.
“Camp Ground. Brandon, Yr , 

July 5. 1884.—S. S. Wood—Bear Fir:
. ___ Ponograph enmo Inst night, ard it
rS| is just splendid, ns the girls say. I 
it h 'irl sat up after midnight t rying it. J1 

jS'd is a constant delight to write with 
§E| it If I had had 25 nf. this Cump 
oH Meeting could have sold everyone 
B of them. Please send mo one 
9 DOZEN AT ONCE. Inclosed And tho 
■ amount: and if you will give mo a 
9 larger discount on 60 ordered at 

r.m0 I will order 60 after tho 12 
X?o sold."-BOV. J). B Taylor. 
Missionary ct Aspinwall, bouth

; TKACH THE CHILDUtN TO HE ON TJMi:.— 
Do vu wish 10 teach your childreu habits of prompt* 
ness ? If you can do t is, it will be doine it eui a great 
service. As toon as your hoy can lead the time of day- 
give him a watch, and iwacli him to Lake enre of it 
and always to be on lime. Tlio v) aierbury Watch Ls 
just the watch for your boy. 1 he public lias discov
ered that the Waterbury Watch (costing only §3.60) 
is au accurate, reliable, and durablo time-piece.

LESS FOR REPAIRS—The Waterbury costs less 
for repairs aud cleaning than any other watch made 
To clca.i or repair an ordinary watch costs from $1 5h 
to $3. It C‘>sts'.’5 to 50 cents to repair ai d clean a 
Waterbury Watch, he Waterbary Watch Is a stem 
winder. The case is nickel-silver, and wi 1 always 
ren ain as bright as a new silver dollar. The Watch 

beveled edge, cvstal taco The works of 
with the finest automatic ma-
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The BEST in the World i
r*- Mhas a hear

the Watch are made 
chi aery. Every Watch is jiorfi-ct 1 efore leaving the 
factory. So well known have these Watches become, 
thousands are buying them in piofercnce to higher- 
priced watches.

Ft stage and packing 2- cnU extra 
A Waterbury Watch wii be given to any one send

ing u» the names of twer.fv (20.) new Mihseriliers to 
the PEN J NS 10 A METHODIST, ai <1 twfntv dollars.

J. MILEKK THfiJIAf*, 
iMiurtli and cbiplcy streets, Wilmiiii ton, Del.
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" § n3;k Cl. m sii t a1 53 MOnly 15 inches in diameter when folded. 
WEIGHT, 30 lb3.
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r 5. 5?1 2% r 1 Cl 1Domestic’5 Spring Bed.u s I rQ b
s*m; a9 N; I

i f»

White have devoted their lives 
Cur four Xrsars. « II® tho Eccd Organ, tho 
<0 tho nludy of derol I * ^ for 35 years.

i5 •5f(JIAD2 EXTIOELY OF METAL.)
Is the Most Desirable of all Home Comforts. Mmm s:

3senior having msnu
h:truction l*

OPEN POR USE.ilal % m. Envelopes like the 
above, with name of 
church printed in them 
for Two Dollars per 
thousand.

Tli- ir cou
fsOSSTSVE €
“ _ .V m a K2* an

l: • <. W
4 0 out ofd \till not Eet

h \e^vr
r I1 Sa* ■.
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& O STYLES
01 Buying an ORGAN Can't be led Into pnrcheslag 

c:tc that cont£j:is a great AURA Y OF STOPS 
and FFW liFl'DS but write to a1381 C 233SAX-JER

- i La u> t SJ L. Lm or YrjiJiulUoturor
v> lit) will furnihh yon at own /»>*• money ajiret-dass 
ORGAN. FlOjis cost bi.i a few cents each

our CATAL,OGU2 ar.d diagram 
showing construction of the INTERIOR of
ORGANS, SENT FREE TO ALL, and 
AGENT’S DISCOUNTS allowed where we

Agent.

Ar.

IbVJES
America.

i 'Si%M SSlSEii1! i^UN Lh l ii« ulu
reived for it will be refunded. And why In u j>oor one?

S. S. WOOD, :
,30 W. 33d St., Nc-w York j

Send all orders to “wt article In Its line. eu “ .
J. MILLER THOMAS,

Fourth & Shiple/ Bu..
YVjlujkuton, Del.

?
■ i = ONE THIRD OF

BOSTON ONE PRICE4T 1

1 ™°L1 J!J!^j20 DOLLARS
304 MarketWtreet,! IB QTOnTPP*

WILMINGTON, DEL. ! 0± 1\ V T HiXii

Write
licet M'a

pie
)C<I DOSt

Witcox J White O^Co.ru- l.avs folded pon iiniimn.

mh STYLEied I

1 tTr->-‘- - ye - •- V—

1 MILLARD F DAVISit Just the article. It can Co handled on trial with- 1111JJUX1. AliD 1. • Nil. T lkl| (sera,
out any depreciation. A week’s trial In your homo, beforo payment l*

WrlUj for Price, -uMXtalog',,,. j PBACTICAL o. ,h. M.aur«tur„,, aa.l ....
“Domestic''Spring Bed Company, j Watcnmaker and Jeweler,

Co-operatiye SEWING MACHINE Co.
217 Quine« St., Philadelphia.

I U SEWING MACHINEPerfect Fit Guaranteed. CaU and Examine I
Agent for Burt’s Fine Shoes for Ladles and Gents. With drop leaf fancy cover, 

largo drawers wilhuhko rl
ice two 

ngs,
ami a full set of Attachments, 
equal to any Singer Machine sold 
lor $-10 aud upwards by Canvas*

!
WELCH’8 

iVine, un
sale dt

*12.00

-’is-

DR .'-SC 100!1iiir

Communion 
fermented, for 

this office.
Quart Bottles, per 
PintHalf Pint “

on- books.
Great Variety I Lowest Pricee .

PERKINPINE & HIGGIN8 
P14 ARCH St., Philadelphia, pA

PATENTEES AUD BAITCFACTCEEIig, ^knd dealer in Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silver
ware.

No. 9 East Second Btrect, WilmlngtoB, ael.JERSEY CITY, N. J.
6.00 3*-lydoz. 9-Cml-0k
2.75

9SES«S *2!ti



Peninsula MethodistWINTER GOODS!!lateStIUUS^W;o«syle of . brilianey PiSend for oar 
Piano=. They exwi ui 
Complete satinet 

Address,
- JUBBnBO\VM. K .

General Agents,

ifllMWSTO;
p.E-V 5“ <— e»«‘ »'■ '*r*~“c' "■
Wholesale Pr ces. to introduce 

jUDEt'lS !> &

CAItHAllT & CO,

ZION, HD,
;
!

iCloths (i-4, all shades. Tricots Clodte 6
- shades, Black and Colored Cashm^

for ladies, gouts, mis 
New Markets, 

, Beady 
& Gray

Blankets

1Dress
1newBlack Silks, Underwear 

scs and children, Ladies’ Coats, 
brown and black, Busum Cire dais 

Made Clothing, Cotton Hannel, Bui
Twilled Flannel, Dorse and

Ladies’ and Gents Go\ es, 
, l4']bows aiul btOA 0

BdesvUie,
Geiis?rat ■J(/eTlfs> We are prepared todress.

nrM. k.________ „ tdvfV and all the leading best paving
gjrCHMiia Choice Peach 1b Sg j for circulars. Address, 

varieties, guaranteed troo to & Co., Kdesville. Md_._

JAMES T. KENNEY, j

Wliolesale Coaiiiission Mewkui I
:518 NORTH FRONT ST.

PHILADELPHIA.

do all kinds ofHats and Caps.
Prints, Muslins. Stove Pipe

;Fixtures. ,
OUR TERMS: Strictly Cash and no

tion therefrom.

idevia-CLOTHING! JOB PRINTING:(five special attention to sales of duller. 
].\,gs. Poultry. Calves. Sheep. Lambs, i each 
Jriti-rnes Potatoes, Peas. Ac. Ac. Refer- j 

' (.- first class Returns made Pr0‘nP^; 
Your patronage solicited, and satisfaction , 
•Miaranteed Cards and stickers 1 urn shed ; 

‘ All IcMers of inquiry cheer- i

Roudv made or made to order. Bun 
under two seperate departments 
The Custom or Order Department con
tains the Finest Imported and Domes
tic Fabrics for making line bints to 
order; a full corps of cutters and tail
ors constantly employed; all orders 
promptly made, and to be satisfactory.

Clothing Ready Made in Mens, 
Youths’, and Boys’ Suits and Over 
Coats: much of it our own make, 
made by our own tailors during dull 
seasons: we claim better fitting, trim
med and made garments than ordm 
ary ready made are. We carry

stock, consequently oiler a 
great variety of qualities and styles. 
Our prices will be found to be an ob. 
jeet We buy largely, and with ready 
cash so that we can make a profit in 
buying, which gives us n big start lor 
low prices We are offering special 
inducements in Boys’ Clothing.

Ten per cent- discount to ministers.

■

cnee

The Claimed Sapplication 
fully answered. 

21 Bui
Collection Cards, Col-on |

Having fully sustained my claim ol building 1be j•irJ‘ pUpplv the
MOSEY on this Peninsula so miicW o Lir-

IN TIM*
Yours, with respect, H ,, mESSISGER U

i>i Walnut St.. Wilmington, Del.

jnmfod 1 e c t i on Envelopes,
WE WAST t/000 5IGR3 BOOK AGENTS

Checks, Notes, Drafts,an
oimmense

Mention this paper.

\ Bill Heads, Letter 

Heads, Envelopes, Cir-
j
i enlars, Pamphlets, Be-

ng, Friends at home cannot be forgotten and dis- 
ati-ves should receive some token of cheer. What 

shall it be? We would recommend 
ig. Both decided nov- 
and literature combined

OK.
is comm 
tant relt.

\J.T.MULLIN&SON. the followin 
cities. Art
Hetter than a mere Christmas card: 
AROUND THE YULE LOG. or 
what the poets say about Christmas. 
Compiled from the writings of J. G. 
WlIITTIEK. J- G. HOLLAND, Wjl. 
Shakiisreark, John Khble, “H,
11„" Alfred Tennyson, Phokhe 
Cary, and Rose If. Thorpe. Price, 
26 cents.

SONGS OF CHRISTMASTIDE;
comprising choice bits from Henry 
W, Longfellow, Adelaide A. 
Proctor, Walter Scott, Thomas 
Hood, Francks Ridley Haver 
gal, Charles Mackay, Felicia j 
IIemans, A. D. T. Whitney, and 
Jennie Joy. Price 26 cents.

These booklets contain some of the 
finest Christmas poetry in the Eng
lish language, printed on heavy su
per-calendared paper in tinted ink 

ixquisitely bound in banner 
shape with silk fringe and tassels. 
The front covers are real Christmas 

cards of the premier class and were made 
. . ..... in Europe. The series comprise eight de -

signs printed in nearly twelve colors, all
, /•Sj'C partially coated with fine frosted smalt,

A '-vY'LFu in imitation of snow. By gaslight tlic
\ effect is most brilliant, resembling the 

bright sparkle of diamond dust. This 
Sp*-* novel feature enhances the value of card. 

Either of the aboYCcaa be enclosed in an

■AMTAILORS,C.OTHIKRS,
i.vrii \.vn Market, Wii.. Dig-

fer r?.o PPRPOVAT. UTS'TOIIY OF ,
i " 6o-GES. U. S. GEAK1.

Tb» b»k Trill etabrMfllti(k>i'nl'< tnllie o»S<

M.TwintSa^n^tuiU^TcSS: mj! ceipts, Shipping Tags, Ia -

I
Visiting Cards, DrugW. V. TUXBURY,

MMArtist in Crayon, Pastel, Indian Ink and
WATER COLORS. Labels, Posters, also alland c

Careful attention paid to pictures requir
ing alterations Orders by maii attended to. 

Address. o.T) Ik Fourth Street, 
WILMINGTON DEL

<
CITHER OFTHE ABOVE,[Tgl 

MAILED TO ANY ~1

Price 26 cts.

kinds ofSold without 
the stand.

ADDRESS, POSTPAID 
ON RECEIPT OF PRICE itat

1 ■ v . LV
ordinary letter envelope, and will be mailed to any address, for TWENTY-FIVE CENT8; six copies, 
$ I .36f 12 copies, $2.60. Order with privilege of returning if not satisfactory. Send order early.

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
l oiml) A Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

PUBLIC SALK OF
AddressCHOICE CATTLE.STATUE Of “LIBERTY ENLIGHTENING THE WORLD.”

The subscriber will ofieral Pub
lic Sale, at his farm 
Last, Cecil Co., Md .

More Money Needed. near NorthThe Committee In charge of the construction 
<’f the pedestal and the erection of the Statue,
In order to ru l*»o Fuji tits Tor 
lit- oom |>1«*L Ion. have prepared, from nKDXKSDAY. I»KC If, tsiKT 
mo,del famished bv the art i.-t. a perfect fac-hmilc ’ ’’ 1 h

ViUre, slock of -kvrsbires tbor- 
in !,c ;;u*f'l,1:re<.1 s™.*c ymle, including

statue br-j.i/.ed ; f’ecksfn], niekel-Kilvered,—at ’ GoUS, 111 111 11K. 1 lar^e llioroito-li 
One Dollar each, delivered. hm„l 11 On t i c V

No. 2 Statu, ire. In same metal, twelve inches i !t 1 ZU lie.Ul ut VOUHg Cattle
rdoh, beautifully bronzed and nickeled, at -i B,, 1 VAnn(r i r _i 
J 'lvo I >ol iars each, delivered. i . w 1 > OUll^T HorSc, broken to 

No. 3 Statuette, twelve inclu-i high, finely single lnilMieu*! 
obayed.Statue bronzed, Pedestal. Heavily , ‘ ‘'
?rSIJ-vei*-i*iatetL wrru PLtffiii ptakd, at TkiiMS • \il enme ion i
’JVn J)olIni'H eneli, delivered. , u -u,ns Ol ->20 and

Much time and money have been spent in ! Under, CUSll ; on fill enma „ 
perftscUngthe Statuettes, and they are much ! a.->,, r *huid 0\CP
improved over the first sent out. The Com- j a credit 01 lime months will
raittee have received from subscribers many | llf, 1 , ,, , . 111
letters of commendation. : l,t ailOUCU, pUlCnasers tfivinfT
A-’SS S3ySrWi.rfJffiSSS; I l!roi“,isa‘T *>ote. payable in Na 
IffiffaWat1™'""' It,ou"1 h“«k of Klklon. Md.. with

Liberal subscriptions for the Miniature Statu- \ approved Security.

( Sale to commence at 12

Estimates cheerfully 

furnished on applica

tion.l Bates as low as

consistent with good

work. Give us a trial.ettes will produce the desired 
Address, with remittance,
RICHARD BUTLER, Secretary,

American Committee of the Statue of Liberty, 
33 Mercer Street, New York*

amount.
noon.

T- SNOWDEN THOMAS. VtW„^;I:;^XI?r ChiWre,‘ W,th Weak One I ollar. '

l&laklnff and Hepariny a Speciality.

505 King St., Wii., Del.1 8 8 5. j. MILLER THOMAS,
Boston 99c. Store

and buj. at whoiesaie or retail ]t is st;ii 
headquarters for Good Dolls, Good .Jewelry
Toys" ’ COMFII1 Kcf ’ and !il1 kinds of
Po?r,S;M^°^Xrdi?edt‘lfkea''d
801, Corner Eighth and Market Str

WILMINGTON, DEL.

WILSON’S UNDERTAKING 

616 KING STREET.
ROOMS

Fourth & Shipley Sts.•17 21 oow

M Bodies WITHOUT ICE a Speciallv
Connected with Telephone Exchange. Open all Might. ’

1 nil ONJEJI s=faasa-6:|
eets, Wilmington, Del.J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.47-21 cew '40-tf


